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On TucsJay next thirty-eight yeare will have paseed since
those occurrences took place in the Fox family, which are
generally regarded as the commencement of Modern Spiritualism. Those occurrences were so remarkable, attracted so
much attention, and led to so many of a similar kind, that
perhaps a somewhat misleading prominence has been given
to them. Spiritual telegraphy through a sort of electrical
detonation was, so far aa I know, a novel mode of conimunication with the unseen world ; yet, as every student of the
subject is aware, many and various outward signs of the
presence of spiritual powers have appeared in every age, and
especially during the last half century. If, however, we
consider only those Spiritualistic phenomena which have
taken place during the thirty-eight years that may be said
to terminate to-day, what an overwhelming subject of contemplation lies beforii us ! I verily believe that this period
has been richer in revelations of the inner faculties and possibilities of human nature than any other epoch of which history
contains a record.
During that same period physical research has penetrated
ever farther into tht> secret harmonies of N atnre, eliciting one
proof after another of its wondrous order and unity. And,
as if to prevent the undue · predominance of exact science, of
the conclusions derived exclusively from the testimony of the
senses as distinct from the rational intuitions of our consciousness, psychical or psychological or spiritual experi:nent (if
we may not ae yet call it science, it is science in tho making)
has kept pace with these purely pby11ical inquiries. If it has
not done so in popularity or mere material results, yet it
certainly has in the patient enthusiasm and the eelf-sacrificing benevolence of many of its votaries, as well as in the
astounding achievl'ments which have rewarded their investigations.
I shall not dilate this evening on that enormous field of
speculation on which Modern f'piritualism throws its light,
sometimes as perplexing as a Will o' the wisp, at others even
too dazzling bright for mortal gaze. Sufficl' it to say that we
have in this great subject a revelation of the inner region of
man's nature in the last degree attractive, fascinating, stimulating, and-it must be confessed-in some respects confounding. An agency eo potent, acting in a wretched, diseased,
disorganized condition of society, like that which exists in the
world at present., has naturally produced moat · multiform

results, both good and evil. I should feel myself presumptuous if I ventured to assume that either of these have greatly
preponderated, though I am disposed to think that good has
done so. However that may be, one thing is cert.iin that
Spiritualism is a prodigious and portentous reality with which
our scientists, philosophers, and religious teachers have to
reckon, and are chargeable with almost inconceivable folly in
ignoring. This I say deliberately, after twenty years' earnest
and careful study of the subject. With these few general
remarks in relation to the Anniversary which we are now
celebrating, I proceed to our more immediate subject, the
bearings of Spiritualism upon .Education.
I have used the wor,l Education in its widest sense. I
don't mean therefore only the training given to young people;
I don't mean even that more or leBS pedantic instruction in
Literature and all the ologies, which may be acquired by us
children of larger growth in after-life; but I mean such
education as is indicated in the very word itself, i.e., a drawing out and development of all the faculties of body, mind,
and spirit: this education- is a life-work. It is conducted by
nature, and is too often interfered with and obstructed as
much as poBSible by school-masters, preachers, and doctora of
all sorts. It begins with our birth, and, as wo Spiritualists
believe, does not terminate with death, but then only can be
carried out in a comparatively untramtneled fashion. Yet
our main business is with this world, not the next; and
what, I oak, has Spiritualiem to do with education here .'l
Man consists of bedy, mind, and, back of that, mysterious
centralised force, or an individuality, which we may call
spirit. How this triune nature is connected, is, I fancy, more
than either science or philosophy can explain. Perhaps the
problem is beyond the reach of our faculties in thjs mortal
state. Ilut the mere recognition of this three-fold nature,
aa manifeated in Spiritualist·ic p.henomena, is in itself eufficient to produce a revolution, reformation and reorganization
in human life. These are big words, but not big enough for
the things they represent. What Spiritualism bas done
hitherto baa chiefly been to break up men's old notions and
systems of thought. Its work has been revolutionary.
Hence the inconsistencies, confusion, and abuses connected
with. it, of which the ignorant, superficial self-complacency
· of the everyday world of use and wont complaine.
Jt. haa still to produce a revolutionary movement in edu-
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cation. Perhaps our basic and more important education is tends to the physical and moral corruption of all concerned.
unconscious rather than conscious. It is analogous to that I will refer only to the prevalent theories and practice of
formative power which presides over the development of the matrimony ; these become every year more autl more
insignificant acorn into the monarch of the forest with its artificial, as the economic relations become more strained .
hundred branching arms, its myriad, breathing, twinkling Partners for life arc selected on no pure, high and natural
leaves, and its vast gnarled trunk of centuries growth. Such principle, but only from outward prudential motives. Th e
a manifestation of Nature's plastic power is beautiful and man looks around for a woman with money, or one who can
marvellous enough, hut how infinitely surpassed by what we earn money for him. And in the mortal struggle for mere
witness in a matured man ! In him consider for a moment existence, which grows fiercer and deadlier every day, the
the transmission, from an almost invisible point of ten woman seeing iu matrimony her only refuge from poverty or
thousand racial, ancestral or parental peculiarities, traits of dishonour, is almost constrained to welcome the first wealthy
physical form antl moral or mental proclivities. This is or thriving wooer that approaches her. And what must
Nature's educative work, and the forces revealed by Spirit- necessarily result from the contraction of such hollow and
ualism show how much deeper, more mysterious and sacred unhallowed alliances: what but that domestic discord, that
the process is, than any which a purely material physiology superficial respectability and hidden vice, which, like a foul
can unfold. A knowledge of spiritual forces transforms disease, preys on the vitals of our mod ern life.
the human body from an exhibition of food-products and
But some one may be disposed to inquire: What economic
machinery into an august temple, not a gloomy edifice with a questions, or those connected with social reform, have to do
dim religious light, full of grotesque idols and superstitious with Spiritualism? To whom I would reply in biblical phrase :
o~e rings, but a lovely structure of the G recian type, open to Much every way, because unto us have been committed the
the free air of h caven, ,_reflc~ting J~om i~s je~elled shri~es .or_aclep_pf . Go<;l, qr, in plf!i1~er .,Engl\sh, w ~ h l!-ve had a revethe dazzling radiance of the su'n ; the receptacle of · the most lation made to us of man"s real nature, and it is all the more
glorious achievements of art and science, odorous with the to our shame, if we allow ourselves to be taken in by the conincense of aspiring thought and sentiment, and reson.ant with vention,al lies whigh swarm ~ro~nd. The hidjfen truth of
ravishing harmonies of mingled earthly and celestial sphe~cs. things glares .out upon us, so that we ' cannot .b~ blind to it.
I pass from the u:nconscious education 'Of -Nature to our If we give in to, and sanctioii by, our approval and connconscious co-operation wi~h her. Education. t9 b.e efficient tenan pe deceit and a.hams, .we be~o~e ·doubly false, unjust and
must be in accordance with natural law; and we cannot co- culpable. A Spiritualist, who is not a1so a Reformer in every
operate with that to perfection unless we recognise its spiritual province of life, is unworthy of the name. Of course there are
element. And here comes in the bearing of Spiritualism on very conservative Spiritualists to be met with; just as there
physiaal education. Believers in spiritual law need scarcely are physical and inspirational mediums who are the unhappy
be reminded that the education of a child should commence tools of undeveloped inhabitants of the next sphere of existbefore its birth. They know too that we are constantly ence. But such deserve our pity, they do not · understand
• exercising a salutary or mischievous influence on each· other the bearings of spiritual philosophy. •r110se who are wedded
by mental and moral spheres, or emanations, quite incapabla .to·the existing q_on<lition of things in Church or State, and
of phyajcal .analysis, and yet often dependent on physical c?n- to whose interest it is to keep it up, had better fight shy of
ditions of atmosphere, diet, or what not. In a word, Nature's Spiritualism. It will only get them into trouble, unless they
laws in all their secret harmony should be l'everently studied succeed· in dwarfing or corrupting it in some way or other.
by us as the basis of spiritual" evolution in the training of onr • At present, as I have said, the chief tie or mesh which holds
offspring, as well as in self discipline. Mens aana in corpore society together is money in some form or other, the tangible
•ano-a healthy mind in a hea.Jthy body,-the 'Yords are representative of external power. The presence of this power
easily pronounced, but ·it is impossible to exhaust their signi- and the rank wliich it confers has scarc<1ly any relatiOrr with
fieance as an expres3ion of th.e conditions of happiness and a r i!al merit. Merit· may or may not b.e a quality of th·e
description of the true end of education. Ifwe only preserve poiisessor, that is purely matter of accident. The ~ritia the
the conditions of health, the divine energy of nature will do moat important, influential cases will I fear be oftenest absent.
the rest for us. We have but to uncloae the shutters and For we are told by thosd who have studied .the matter most
open the windows of our souls, and tho light and air of deeply, that in onr tiine very large fortunes are almost invarheaven will enter to bless and to invigorate. But, alas ! the ably found to have OP.en acquired by unjust mean s. Now it
great aim of the education in vogue seems to be to close the is ·plain to every unpTejudiced , niib.d, that such a social conshntters as fast as possible against the entrance of any light dition must be disorderly and immoral in the ·highest degree.
from heaven. That makes th<:i wretched farthing rushlight And any truth, teaching, · or · influence which tends to ~ring
of man's kindling, his miserable idols and general domestic into prGminence the primary laws of our being, the elements
of true happin'ees, a~d the proper order and harmony of man',;
squalor look ~oo contemptible.
And so we come to the bearing of Spiritualism on mor!ll nature, helps to rectify this fundamental abuee. . And perhaps
development. Physical unfolding has chiefly to do with no atn<ly te11ds to d 0 au · thi~ ·more than Spiritualism, if
indi~dual life, the moral, wi'th man as a member of society. ·inteUigently pursued.' I trust tire ·day·will e&me-thoug.h it
Civilised society! What an object· of contemplation for a seems far. distan.t --:when the ·ties that .shall bind, and the
celestial i~tA!lligence ! What a hideous tnons~rosi·ty of folly ·principles that shall govern society sliall be Of a very .different
and injustice ; the creation of fierce or subtle greed, of rampant kind, for they shall be b~d on a generous and hurriario
superatition, and paralysed stupidity. Am I guilty of culture; an education and development, moral and spiritual
exaggeration in using such language ? I · fear · I am not. as well as intellectual,.rooted.deep in·mother earth, but arched
Existing society is based on outrageous injustice; and is therll- over and vitalised by all the sweet influences of heaven.
fore productive of frightful misery. It is based on the " I- must next consider the Telation of Spiritualism to what
impositions of fraud on ignorance, and is therefore only half is.generally understood by education, tihat is to say, "Scholastic
conscious of' the causes of. its wretchedness. A single· indis- tmining, which is certainly a·very important part of it. If
pntable fact is sufficient to render this statement probable at the.view which I have taken of society in general ·be iu any
. least: Society has for some centuries past be~n organised on way correct, school-teaching would proba,bly be.:very ~oficient.
economic relations represented · for the iuost pa.rt by mone$", It :rs Bet · in most European countril!s, and E ngland-to her
which may be defined · as P.O·\~ er in. circulation. And it is shame-is for. behind se~eral o\hers; notably . S f11 it~erland,
p atent to any 'Observer of the slightest penetration, that those Ger1JJany and .Sweden.
. ·
·
.
who . enjoy -and.·wield the most 'of this same money-power~ : The teaching given iii English Un~veraities as ~ompaTed
are those who contribute ·least · to the well-being of the ·con\- ;with ·those of Germany is, for most students, obly that of a
munity : whiie the majority ofwcalth-prodncersnlm.ost always goi>d Gr.ammar School . Instttutions for technical instruction ,
live in a sfate of virtnal ~l a ve ty, the· power~poase sso ra and like the foreign Polytechnics, are scarcely known here. Loo:k
·wealth co1Jsumerl! revel in, hur<n~y. Such 1 state' of things aga11i . at th.e state .(Jf our Public Schools, Eton, "Harrow,
must of ncce.ssity be prod~ctive _of the 'Vil:e and misery which 'Rug by and kalf-a-dozen .others; tli.e nurseries. of our ariswe see around us:· .
.
tocracy, the mqn'e yed 'Classes, anJ · our pO.blic men. I know
It is the distribution of property. whi~h regulates th:e too well, th-at morally they.;are frightful hot-beds of vice, and
outward. forms which s9ciety ·assumes. The inward life ·-is what they.intellectually ilceompliahis t.his, that not one youth
dependent very much on . doril'eatic .family relationshirps, and -in·tdn,.after seven .years' schooling, and.the · expenditure of ·a
tbfse again on th.e relations of th·e ~e"xes. And wlia~ is the ·sma.ll fortune ·on hia so-ca.Ued education , lcnows anything to
character of those relations at the pre11ent time? I will not speak of.beyond· a poor smattering of Latin and Greek, nil . of
shock. or offend you by speaking of. the univ.ersal prevalence whirih is forgotten in half-a-dozen years. ·D escending a step
of ihe degrading '.' social evH,"-as the phrase rune-which we find that our Mid~e-~ass Commercial and Grammar
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Schools, though much better than twenty years ago, are not slaving millions do~n for centuries, Hodge included. He is
so much educational institutions, ns cramming places for com- beginning to learn better now, and sends J os-eph Archpetitive examinations. It is almost too early to judge as yet champion hedger nud ditcher (to his honour be it spoken)
of the working of our Primary and Bonrcl Schools, but what - to represent the poor agricultural labourer in Parliament,
we hear of thousands of poor little children being daily driven and try and stop a little of the injustice and cruelty with
to school without food, and the complaints (very natural which he has been treated by ·his governors, teachers, spiriunder the circumstances) of undue pressure of the brain, is tnal pastors and masters.
To return from this digression. Bound by so many forindeed enongh to make one sick at heart.
And who is to be blamed for all this? Undoubtedly the mulas, and with a mind perverted by their use, a clergyman
governing, the power-possessing classes, but one class in es- dare not teach Science, for how can he honestly reconcile that
pecial. If we turn in Whitaker' a Al11ianack to the section with Genesis. He dare not teach Universal History, for no
headed " Educational," we find that schools and colleges study is surer to destroy Church authority. It is dangerous
throughout the country are almost exclusively in the hands of for him to teach Social Science or Psychology-especially that
tho Clergy. Oxford and Cambridge are moetly governed by which, like Spiritualism, deals with abnormal phenomena, for
D octors of Divinity. Thie is true also of Dublin, Durham, these dissipate the mysterious halo which surrounds hie
Glasgow, and Aberdeen. The same may be said of the great sacred books. In fact, he can teach hardly anything which
Public Schools, while numberless provincial schools have head- does uot suggest awkward questions, except the Greek and
masters in Holy Orders. In a word, the education of this Latin Classics and Mathematica, and therefore to these he
country is almost entirely in tho hands of a body of men, confines himself, or, under stress of the times, adds a pedanwhose minds are vitiated and imprisoned on all aides by tic acquaintance with a few English authors and English
formulae three centuries old, in some oases fifteen hundred History, rendered, of course, as lifeless and conservative as
years old; men who are •in honour pledged to teach doctrines possible.
utterly opposed to generally-recognised natural truth, but
The crying want of our age, that which alone can give life
admirably adapted to hoodwink youthful intelligence, and and unity to education, and prepare the way for the remonl
bolster up all those abuses, which render life a burden to of a thousand social and ·economic abuses, is a true Science of
three-fourths. of the community.
Human Nature; and that can never gain a hearing while
Myself a clergyman by profession (though it is twenty the Clergy retain their power. An important element of
years since I acted as one) I know how much clergymen are this much-needed Science, an element very generally despised
to be pitied for the false position they occupy, but it is one and rejected of man, to wit, a practical knowledge of the
so mischievous, that the tn1th on the matter should be freely occult side of Human Nature is almost exclusively in our
spoken. Perhaps the majority of those whom I am addres- hands, as Spiritualists. Let us make the most of it. Wo
sing never read through the Thirty-nine Articles to which have got hold of a great truth, which throws a wonderful
every clergyman is bound to express his assent and consent light on ·History, Philosophy and Social Science. It is preat his Ordination, and to read before the congregation when mature as yet to guess at the forms into which it may develop
presented to a living, therefore I shall take the liberty of hereafter. That it has an influential future before it can
·
scarcely be doubtful. At pr~sent its work · appears to be
briefly referring to them.
Now what true ideas of hie fellow creatures, or of the mainly revolutionary and educational. It is sapping the
course of . things in this world, can be ente1"tained by a man, foundations of all sorts of venerable impostures. It is
who has to teach in accordance ·with the following notion ex- keeping the mind from ossification by materialistic dogmatism, .and stimulating it to look forward to a brighter future.
pressed in ·the seventeenth Article :Predestination to Life is the everlasting purpo!e of God, -whereby But, as I have hinted already, ecclesiastical dogmas tend to
(bcforo the f~undations of the world "'.ere laid) he hath consta~tly ossify as much as materialistic, and perhaps as yet wo suffer
decreed by Ins couu~til secre ~ to us !-<> dehverfro~ curse an.d damnation, most from the former. Let Spiritualists then beware lest
those whom
he hath
· t o th e h an ds of any pnes
• th d h tl
made
to honour,
&c., chosen
&c.- m Clmat to e\•erlastmg salvat10n 1 as vessels th ey p Iay m
oo , w e 1er th a t o f
or the Gospel according to Calvin. Again what sound the C?urch. ~f E~gland, ~ome, or W eeley. A great danger
morality can be expected to proceed from one, bouncl b an lurks m Spmt.uahem, lea~ i.t be used. to prop up and butt:ees
article like the following :Y
afresh tho fallin~ snpersht1ons, lest it be e~ployed to r1.vct
"The Son, ·w hich is the Word of the Father, the very and anew t~e l?ose?1~g fetters on the heart and mmd of bumamty.
eternal God, was crucified, dead and buried to reconcile his Ema?c1pation is its proper ~ork: Le.t us, my fnends, have
Father to us, and to be a sacrifice not only for original guilt, the JOY a~d glory of .sha_?ng m ~h.1s, and let us carefully
but also for all actual sins of men.'' Again, "W 0· are ac- g~rd agdamst the proshtuhon of spmtual knowledge to any
0
counted righteous before God only for the merit of our Lord
er en ·
.
and Saviour Jesus Christ."
It would be wise, perhaps, td stop here, ~ut I am temptc.d
Here once more is 8 comprehensive sentence, quite enough to say a few woi:tls ~ore on a _Par_np~let which suggested this
to pervert and ham er a man's intellect for his whole lifo : address, and. which ie a good. md1cation of the .Present state
"Tl th
a· d ~·
Ah
· ,C
d
.
of culture m England. The pamphlet was lBBued as an
. 1e ree ree s, 1ceue, t ~nasms reed, an that which "Extra .. by the Editor of the Pall Mall Gazette, and is
1s commonly called the Apostles Creed ought thoroughly to b d
s· J h L bb k' 1· t f b 100 b est b ook s.
ase on 1r o n. u oc 1.1 lB ~ t e
be received and believed:"
But this unhappy class is bound by 8 host of other formu- We b~ve there the JUd~ment of leadmg men ?f let.ters as to
las, which perfectly accord in spirit with such articles. They ~~at lB b?st worth rea~ng. And a v:ei:y curious Judg~en~
have to a pro ch th D' . B .
'th
rt f b
1
It 18; cur10us for the differences of op1mon on some pomts,
. e Ivme emg WI a.so o p raseo ogy and for a very general deficiency.
p a
oi;ily adapted for the darkness of the Middle Ages .. It IS , First comes the desponding tone of Thomae Carlyle in
difficult, for example, to understand how some port10ne of . .
.
· ·
.
·
.
the Litany could be addressed to a God of infinite Love and givmg ~dVlce to a young man. .Livmg sources of ~mdanc~,
and Righteoua.neRS. We .are 60 familiar w.ith the words, and he .considered, are non-extant m our. day, and of bookS',
the sentiments they express arc 80 contrary to modern feeling which be ~aye are almost the only gmdance left to us, he
that it is not easy to realize their actual signification. I hop~ onldyHmentio,.ns fho'utr or five.th At mho?gh t?em ~re Hollmer, Pldatod·,
I
b ~ ·
··
an
ume 1or 1s ory, as a w 1c is umversa y regar e
as the best. On almost the next paae Lord Chief Justice
may e orgiven for citmg one short passage:Remember not Lord our.offences nor the cffences of our forefathel'.ll, C l ·a
. . "I n'b'.~story I .;xcludoe H ume as m~r~ wast~
neither take thou vengeance of our sins.. Spare us, Good Lor~, spare
o e.n . ge says.
thy people w11om thou hast redeemed mth thy most precious blood,
time now to read .
Ruskm erases about thrEle-fourth's
a.nd bo not augry with 11!1 for 'c,·er, ~rom the asoaults ?f th<l devil, of- Sir John Lubbock's list. Like Carly"le, he seems to think
from thy wrath a!Jd everlastmg damnation, Good Lord .deliver WI!
-that truth is not easily attainable.
A, worshi"p ~onducted in this sort of spirit, the worship of
"Leaving (be says) the echolar to his discretion, and turn'i.Og
a God that takes vengeance, ip wrathful, and only accepts a to .t he public, they fall at tirst intb the broad 'classes of workers
red~mption with the blood of, hie eon from everlasting dam- and idlers. 'l'he whole body 6f modem circulating library Jitet'natlon, .does not seem. calculated t0t prod.nee 4\ good moral atore is produced for the amusement of the farn;Iies so daintily
effect. But what nn admirable spirit pe.rvadee the Oatechiem, pictured in Punch--Mama lying on a sofa ehowing ·h er pr!!ttjhow adapted to put an end for ever to all wic,ked radicalism! . feet, and the chil.d ren deligp_tfully teasing. the governes"a and
My duty towards my neighbout is to honour and obey the king, ahd nurse and maid and footman ; .the close of the day consisting
all tlu-rt are put in authority under hin1 . To lrubmit myself to all my of a state dinner and reception. And Sir John recommends
gover..00111, teachers, spiritual pastors and masters, to order myself lowly this liind of people to read Homer, Dante, and Epictetne !
and reverently to all my betters.
·
·
Surely the most beneficent · and innocent of ·all books •yet
That has been the sort of training which has kept the produced for them is the " Book of N oneenee " with its
1
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oo:-iJURING PERFORMANCES BY MEDIUMS.
Dear Mr. Burns,-Wonders never case. Listen !
About three weeks ago, seeing the town well placarded,
informing " the nobility, .'Jentry, and the illustrious Garri101'
of this most noble town," how "Chevalier Giacinto Giordano, p restidigitator of European renown, waa going to give
a serie1 of anti-Spirituali1tic performances, includiiig the
magic box,'' I became curious to see what he was goingto
show ; and believing that the " magic box" meant the oM
trick of shutting some one in it and cording it in a way as to
enable the prisoner by touching a spring ea~ily to rele~e hi~
self, I took with me to the performance Signor Fan~mll~1,
the medium whom I mentioned in my last letter, telling him
to volunteer on the platform as one of the Committee, and
so tie the box as to render exit from it quite impossible.
You must know that ten years ago MiBB Lizzie Ander~on,
one of the daughters of the Wizard of the North, and a
great medium, produced this genuine spiritual phenomenon
in Naples, calling it also anti-8piritualism, and when I took
her to task for thus betraying a sacred trust, she excused
herself by saying she had no will in the matter, as she was
farmed to a detestable speculator. The phenomenon as exhibited by Miss Anderson was this :-She caused herself to
be placed in a bag, which, being corded and sealed, w~ then
placed in a box, locked and also corded by the Committee ;
the box was then placed in a dark cabinet, and in about a
minute's time she was found released from all bonds.
In the present instance, that of Signor Giordano, the performance went far beyond that of Miss Ander1ion, for, besides
a full-grown person of tall stature being secured in bag, box,
locks and cords, as above, a little girl was made to sit on the
box, and exactly fifteen second• afterwards the ~?inet open~d,
the tall person secured in the box was found s1tt1ng upon it,
and the little girl had disappeared, but on opening the box
she was found secured in the bag with the seals intact.
The marvellously short time employed in the performance
at once excluded, in my mind, the poBBibility of a conjuring
trick, and made it clear its being the production of genuine
and powerful mediumship. Therefore, the next day I called
on Signor Giordano, whom I found to he a jovial, openminded and gentlemanlike Neapolitan. I at once told him
of the certainty in my mind of the " magic box" performance being the result of genuine medium11hip. He readily
avowed it, informing me that he, hie wife an~ dang~ter 'Yere
all mediums. He showed me the box, which, be10g lined
with paper without break of continuity, .ther~ co~ld be ?O
possibility of trick in it. He told me besides, that m Rues1a,
where he bad made the long stay of ten years, he had given
hundreds of spiritual seances amongst the wealthy of that
country, an1l ended with offering rue and my friend a seance
in any of the four days of bis stay in l<'lorence, an off.ir
which, owing to circumstances beyond my control, a~d to
my great regret, I cou~d no.t take advantage ?f. .I. d1~ n.ot
fail to rate him for calling hie performances antt-Spmtuahst1c,
especially as it was quite unnecessary. He agreed with me,
and the very next day the word" Necromantic" was subs~i
tuted for " anti-Spiritualistic" in the announcements, both 111
the daily papers and in the placards.
In the subsequent visits I paid to Signor Giordano and
bis family, they proved to me their powerful mediumship.
But this is not all I was going to tell you. The day before
yesterday the town was again placarded, and the dailies announced the extraordinary anti-Spiritualistic performances to
be exhibited by Messieurs Thorn and Darvin (do not read
Darwin) from America. I \Vent, of course, to the performance, was one of the Committee who tied Mrs. Thorn in the
cabinet a la Davenport, and took great care that she was well
secured with ropes to the chair; but no sooner was the
cabinet closed than large, bony hands came out of the
cabinet, bands more than twice the size of those of the
medium, which were extremely small and well-formed. I
did not hesitate there and then telling Mr. Thorn that the
exhibition was mediumistic. " Yes, Sir," answered he
promptly, " and I am open to engagements for private seanc~s,
which I have done in every place where Spiritualis~ have
asked rue.'' "But why do you call this anti-Spiritualism ? "
" To attract the public, Sir.'' " You mean the dunces ? "
"Yes, Sir."
From what precedes, two things become evident :-First,
that the oltl suspicion that many of these conjurers are spiriA young gentleman in W hitehaven would be glad to investigate
SpiritualiRm, but he knows no one in the district interested in the tually aseisteJ, receives ample confirmation; secondly, that
&ubject. '!'here is a large mining population, but no demand for the mediums are plentifully to be found in the present and rising
" .Minera' Number."
generation.

corollary carols, inimitable and refreshing, and perfect in
rhythm. I r eally do not know any author to whom I am
half so grateful, for my idle self as Edward L ear. I shall
put him first of my hundred authors."
"Ob ! " it may be said" that Ruskin is half mad." It is
true he is an eccentric writer, but a very thoughtful man.
Canon Farrar, who probably has few superiors in literary
culture, writing to the Pall Mall says that of living authors
he would wish to preserve beyond all others the works of
Tennyson, Browning and Ruskin.
Noteworthy is the communication of Mr. Jamee Payn:" Dear Sir,-! have a respect for Sir John Lubbock, but I
do not agree with him as to systematic reading. • * • •
·w hen I look through the list of books you send me I
cannot help saying to myself-' Here are the most admirable
and varied materials for the formation of a prig.' There is
no more common mistake in these days than the education of
people beyond their wits."
What struck me as most remarkable in the lists of books
recommended by all these scholars and distinguished persons is, that the value of book~ seems to be estimated rather
by their literary form than by the truth which they contain,
and also and furthermore almost the entire absence of what
may be called the Science of Human Nature : of works which
elucidate man's relation to the visible creation, the mutual
action of body and mind, the progress of human society,
with the illusions which history brings into view and which
we have to guard against.
To go into this subject fully would be .an endless business,
and I fear I have been far too discursive as it ie. I must
content myself with saying that the judgments of these
scholars have only confirmed my previous conviction, that
our age is an unhappy sceptical period of transition. .But I
trust it is a paBBage into a bttter state of things. In making
this passage there ie one principle which kept steadily before us
will, I believe, preserve our minds in comparative health,
afford us some practical guidance, and eave us at least from
shipwreck on rocks of fanaticism or absurdity. And here I
hope I may be excused for a moment's reference to personal
experience.
All my life I have at intervals been studying theo1ies of
the constitution and reformation of society : Calvinism,
Catholicism, Mysticism, Socialism, Positivism, Buddhism,
and any amount of other isms. I liave found none entirely
satisfactory, but the virtu~ and strength of each appeared to
be derivec.l from one thing, in which they all agree, and so
in condemnation of the practice and many of the precepts of
society. That practice-in spite of any number of charities
and Mansion House Relief Funds-is virtually this: "Every
one for himself and the devil take the hindmost.'' Now all
theories of morality which have any strength in them regard
each man as only the member of a body. They start then
with striking at the very root of selfishness. Even that
wretched Calvinism does not deal with individual souls, but
with a body supposed to be chosen in Obrist before the
foundation of the world ; Catholicism, with a vast ecclesiastical
society that has numbered its thousands of millions.
Mysticism speaks of a germ of spiritual life, believed to be
present in every man and forming the bond of a common
and divine humanity. Socialidm dwells on the importance
of an external organization in removing the frightful dis-parities in the outward conJitions of mankind. One and all
of these social theories are based on the assumption that man,
aa the member of a body, can· only live right and happily
a1 &uch; and that directly be takes up an isolated position,
he, to that degree, cuts himself off from the Universal Life,
and becomes an element of discord. Briefly, these theories
have prepared the way for the recognition of the solidarity
of the human race, nod this conception is so grand, so life
and light inspiring, that it seems worth the study of a lifetime to arrive at. To use the words of Max N ordau: " I
see the civilization of to-day, whose characteristics are
pessimism, lying and selfish egotism, followed by a civilization
of truth, love of one's neighbour and cheerfulness. Humanity,
which is to-day an abstract idea, will then be a fact. Happy
the later-born generations, whose lot it will be to live in the
pure atmosphere of the future, flooded with its brighter sunshine, in this perpetual fellowship, true, enlightened~ free and
_good.''
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Last week I assisted at a very remarkable seance in
Flerence. Two mediums, brother a11-d sister, performed
exquisite music in playing and singing, without, in their
normal state, knowing a note of it. A most melodious and
impressive prayer was sung by the two voices, the brother
accompanying exquisitely on the piano and in perfect darkness, after which a spirit, announcing him.self to be" Bellini,"
gave ns a pot-pourri of airs belonging to many of his operas
when in the form. The performance was perfection of its
kind. To-morrow I shall be again with that circle, and we
will try a series of sittings for materializations. Seeing the
powerful mediumship of that circle, I believe we shall
sncceed.-V ery truly yours,
G. DAHIANI.
Florence, March 21st, 1886.
P.S.-M. Thom announced to the audience that bis
Partner, M. Darvin, was then in St. Petersburg. As ·I have
reason to believe him to be the best medium of the party,
I think also that he is gone to Russia to give spiritualistic
seances. If so. Mr. Eglinton, who will soon be there too,
may meet him, or bear of him.-G. DAMIANI.
KOOT

HOOMI AND CO.
w. H. HARRISON.
Recently, without any popularly apparent cause, the Koot
Hoomi case has been launched afresh upon the Spiritualistic
public, and in reply to the attack, as well as to a report of the
Society for Psychical Research, Mr. A. P. Sinnett has issued
a pamphlet entitled Occult World Phenomena.
The reporter for the Psychical ReaeKrch Society sees
imposture everywhere, even in out door and daylight
phenomena among intelligent people, where it is much easier
to accept the explanation of the presence of the common
phenomena of physical mediumship, so well known to all
who are competent to deal with psychical subjects. Mr.
Sinnett on the other hand, who is a person of the same order
of mind, but on the Spiritualistic side, sees imposture
nowhere, and exhibits a capacity for hearty belief far beyond
that of the common run of human kind who hold positions
in which critical powers are implied. Ilia pamphlet is disappointing, because its main object is to prove that certain
abnormal phenomena take place in the presence of Madame
Blavatsky; that such is the case, few persons acquainted with
the evidence will be inclined to dispute, for not many who
have given close study to physical mediums will now be
inclined to deny that she is one of them. The points one
would like to know most about, Mr. Sinnett touches in the
most brief manner or not at all, viz. : the letters to Madame
Coulomb and others-which letters, if photo-lithographed,
\vonld have been of considerable interest-and the page
or two in the Anglo-Indian pamphlet, entitled HiHt1 on
Eioteric Spiritualiam, dealing with the habitual veracity of
the medium. In other instances he prints the adverse side
of the case, so that hie readers can understand both 11i<lee, but
he has never ventured to let readers into whose hands his
pamphlet may fall, know the contents of the Coulomb letters,
or the aforesaid statements in the Esoteric Spiritualiam
pamphlet; there seems to be an unconscious shrinking from
these more vital charges, respecting which he has never fully
stated both sides of each case to hie readers. ·why not? A
pamphlet which merely unintentionally inculcates that certain
phenomena of physical mediumship are genuine, is, at this
time of day, comparatively uninteresting. As for the two
hidden cupboards in the medium's room, it is not proved that
anything was ever done in them. One of them was pasted
over with pa~er by Mrs. Morgan ; moreover, if certain bogus
manifestations are produced at one time, it is no evidence
against phenomena at another time which could not have been
produced artificially. If a chair goes up in the air at one end
of a room, while a medium is at the other end, the character
of the medium does not alter the physical fact.
Madame Blavatsky seems to me to have been somewhat
harshly dealt with, for if creJulone persons had selected any
other physical medium, had accepted as an article of religious
faith what that medium's "John King" said about hie former
life, had erected a shrine to him, and had started a newspaper
to promulgate his religion, they would in time have inevitably
landed themselves and their medium in the same meBS as that
in which ihe leaders of Theosophy now find themselves.
Among mesmeric sensitives they would find plenty of seers of
visions, who would frequently see "John King" and hie
snrronndings, entirely in accordance with ideas they had
gathered at Theosophical meetings, !'nd who would honestly
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believe in the value of the evidence they presented to the
world. Now that so much is known about the general characteristics of physical mediums, it is high time to hold their
closer devotees and lieutenants, who are always guaranteeing
them, as responsible almost as the mediums them.selves
when an upset occurs. To these devotees it should be said :
" You have been known for year.i as the familiar satellites of
this medium, and now that he has done substantial injury to
a public movement we hold y·ou in great part responsible
therefor, because we had not the facilities yon possessed for
thoroughly knowing the indivi<lual."
In the MEDIUM of March 5th last, the Editor, speaking of
a past period in the history of English Spiritualism, refers to
" The climax of abnses which brought such a crash on public
demonstrators," and adds that even as regards the /act of the
phenomena, "The enthusiasm of many fell far below the zero
point of scepticism and doubt." I entirely agree with yon,
and think that the credulous persons to whom physical
mediums stand virtually in the position of priests, are as much
responsible as the mediums, and that if the public resolve
henceforth to hold them as responsible as their rulers, something will be done in the way of averting future catastrophes.
Let us look at America, for example. Mr. Robert Dale
Owen, one of the beet literary men connected with Spiritualism, exposed imposture perpetrated by two genuine
mediums; numbers of the credulous followers of those shady
physical mediums then pelted Mr. Dale Owen with dirt, in
and out of newspapers, and stated that there was no imposture
at all. Mr. Owen was too honest a man to let bad persons be
thus whitewashed, and told the credulous that they m1ght
say what they pleased, but he had ascertained beyond question
that he had been imposed upon in certain manifestations
which he believed at the time to be genuine, alRo that he had
further discovered that any statements of the said mediums
were uttP.rly unworthy of credence. From that time he did
no more public work in the movement.
Dr. Childs, another good literary man, was from the same
cause, pelted with filth in a still worse degree, and I believe
that lie never worked in Spiritualism afterwards. The Dr.
Childs against whom atrocious lies were invented, resided in
Philadelphia; I believe there is another Dr. Childs.
A third case was that of Dr. Eugene Crowell, who brought
out one of the best newspapers and beet booka connected
with Spiritualism. He exposed some vile impostures by
physical mediums, wh~ turne d their credulous followers
against him; Dr. Crowell was foully abused, and has done no
public work in Spiritualism since.
There never has been a case, and I suppose never will be,
in which crime has been clearly proved against a physical
medium, without the exposer having been foully abused by
large or small numbers of devotees, and the medium having
been afterwards accepted by the credulous as their teacher of
religion. I know of five American mediums now "wanted"
by the English police, and in four cases out of the five l:
should be glad to hear that captures have been effected.
Colonel Bundy, editor of the Religio-Philoaoph.ical
Journal at Chicago, has for years honourably done hie duty
to Spiritualism, and braved the inceesant abuse of the more
shady and credulous persons connected with it. I am informed
that the more able and respectable public supporters of the
Movement in America have been, year by year, retiring into
private life, and I should not be surprised if sooner or later
Oolonel Bundy dose the same. In such case it is to be hoped
that he will not sell hie newspaper, but will bring it to an end,
for as he has worked up its honourable character and circulation for years, it would be painful to him if hereafter it fell
into the hands of any persons who might be susceptible to
money influences in relation to its contents, or who might
encourage impostors. The character of any Spiritualistic
journal may be known by carefnlly reading all its advertisementa, to see if any encouragement is given therein to
known swindlers.
A reason for calling attention to the public iogratitnde to
Mr. Dale Owen, Dr. Eugene Crowell, and Dr. Ohilde, and the
way in which at the close of their public life in Spiritualism
they were pelted with filth by credulous and incompetent
persons led on by shady physical mediums is, to suggest that
when any future great catastrophe takes place in Spiritualism
through the misconduct of a medium, the immediate lieutenants and habitual trumpeters of that medium shall be held
in great part responsible. So ·fo.r 88 my experience goes,
these credulous persons do more harm than all othe.rs to the
developDJ.ent of Spiritualism, A ~tron~ mediq~ ie so~etjxqe11
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in trances and other abnormar mesmeric states, during which
he is not responsible for his acts, so it is but just to shift a
little more public responsibility on to the shoulders of hie
closest supporters.
W. H. HARRISON.
38, Museum Street, London, W. C.
OUR REPRESENTATIVE IN BRADFORD.
A very intellig ent and respectable audience assembled in
the Temperance Hall on Saturday evening, in response to our
invitation to a social gathering.· Visitors came from places at
a great distance. The most interesting item of the evening's
~ntertainment was the exquisite singing of the kind friends
from Halifax and Sowerby Bridge, as stated in the programme which has already been given, in addition to which
Sl}Veral other pieces were rendered at suitable intervals. The
solos were admirable, and when set off with the beautifully
harmonised choruses, the effect was very charming. These
good friends have our sincere thanks and gratitude in addition
to. the very palpable appreciation which was rendered them
'by the audience. Those who missed the opportunity, lost a
treat ~uch as seldom occurs in Bradford or elsewhere.
The musical selections wer11 admirably adapted to " Wee
Donald" as a theme for musical illustration. Unfortunately
the lantern did not operate well during the first part, but
afterwards it was all that could be desired. The pathetic
story was entered into with true feeling, the audience being
at times deeply affected. There was quite a demand for
copies of the book at the close, showing that much interest
had been excited.
In his opening remarks, Mr. Burns said he had known all
the Spiritualists of Bradford in days, wh en, perhaps, none or
few of the present workers baa heard of the l'lfovement. He
could go back nearly twenty-five years ago, when he first
~eca~e acquainted with ~fr. Lund, a gentleman of high
mtelltgence and deep devotion to truth. A medium, whose
name he had forgotten .though her portrait was hnng up at the
~piritual ~nstitution, then gave trance addresseR iµ the private
circle, which were taken down by Mr. Rastnck's son, and
volumes of° them and other communications had been published. Of late vears he had not visited Bradford but had
i;nany invitations "to do so. He had a great desi~e to meet
pen:~nally. t.he many fi:iends ~hose nam es he so frequently
l!aw m wntmg and pnnt, which was not half so satisfactory
~ to se~ !hem in flesh and blood. But really the great object
of the vis!t was to hold a Lyceum Conference, greatly tlesired
by the fnende of that movement in the district: Thia was
not ~is affair, but it gave the friends an opportunity of
meeting· on·an independent footing, and at peace with all. It
was also the Anniversarv of the introduction of Modern
Spiritualism. ' This was ·a matter of interest· to all Spiri~alists. 'l'o meet all together apart from local interests1 and on
~~e widest possible basis, was a fitting representation of that
'!o~?er~ul ~ovement, which had manifested itself throughout
mvihzat1oil i.n the sho~t· space ofthirty-eight years. He hoped
to meet all m th·e umversal spirit of love and friendship, for
thus the higher heavens could infuse its spirit amongst us
and afford the highest enjoyment that could fall to the lot of
man.
After the lantern eritertainment, Mr. A. Kitson Batley
took the chair. Mr. A. J. Whitehead sang several S~llgs weii
worthy of the occasion, Mr. Kitson in hie speech addressed
·himself particularly ti:> the occasion of the Anniversary. He
then called upon Mr. J. Armitage, who had come all tJ1e way
from Batley Oarr. This good friend, with his warm heart
an.d. smiling face, was well. received, -and made a hearty and
11pm!ed speech. The evenmg was then getting far advanced,
and it was not d~eme~ expedient to call on other speakers.
.Our Represent4tive said he would much rather go down into
the hall, shake hands with well-known friends who were
personally strangers to him, and hear their voices. He had
.heard that eminent workers were in the meeting, some. of
whom had left, and he regretted that it would be imposeible
.to come into close con~ct with them. Mrs. Gregg was present
from Leeds. Mr. Smith, a very old Spiritualist with others
~nnected with Bowling, we were glad to meet. 'Mr. Whitehead and o~her local workers lent every necessary assistance.
Mr. an.d Mrs. Bradbury and other friends from Morley, and
l\Ir. ~wgford, Leeds, were ~]so present. On an.other such
occasion we hope there will be ~tter opportunities for
·
personal introduqtions.
Tu.1: BnADFORD LvoEUMs,
.' ~ 0n· Sund~y ~orning; the Lyceum in Walton Street was
'Vllrited. There wae quite a -number of visitors. About- fifty
0
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members took part in the exercises. The church is on the
ground floor, and at the top of the building the Lyceum has
a fine room for its purposes. The Conductor made a hopeful
statement of the position of the Lyceum, and then called on
visitors for remarks.
Mr. A. Kitson, in rtisponding, d welt upon the advanta"'es
he had derived from visiting that Lyceum. He got fr~m
them suggestions as to order. He complimented them hi"'hly
on the discipline which was so apparent, and which indic~ted
the· tone of the work.
Mr. Burns spoke of the interest he had in the Lyceum
system. He hoped to see them become a great power for
good, and that they would visit one another in a spirit of
fr~ternal love, as the Sowerby Bridge friends had done at the
Temperance Hall the night before. These friends in return
would be glad to have a visit from a Bradford Lycenm, aud
by an extension of these visi'ts all round great happiness could
be bestowed on many, and the Cause would .b.s much stimu lated. He said he was. much struck with the verse they
had been learning. to repeat :On the shore beyond the rh·er,
When our hearts are torn with grief,
Angels whisper they will never
F ail to furnish sweet relief.

He had received a telegram before coming to the meetiug
that his mother had just died. Thouoh
he could not say
0
he was full of grief-for he knew the chang c was for the
best-still .such an incident, which could onlv occur once in
one's eternal career, caused emotions which could · not be
described·. \Vhen one. that we had loved and who loved us
goes to the upper world, we naturally project after them tha~
iuterior life which is on the plane of the ascended spirit.
And so those occasions that are usually dreaded as evils become
m?st s.alutary blessings in the elevation of man's spirit. By
this t.r1bute of the soul. to tl~e departed, the new'-born spirit is
sustamed, and thus ruded m the commencement of its new
career, it is enabled to retu.rn these blessings in the future.
·w hen a young and helpless infant, Motber had done
all that he required, and now it was bis turn to extend to her
in her new state that sacred love which was SQ essential to
tbe comfort and development. of the arisen spirit. All wonld
lose from the form those d·ear to thetp, and 'thev would have
the opportunity of performing a duty which would be of
priceless value to their own souls and the one gone from
them.
We wero pleased to meet M:iss Gott, a tender child on her
way to Rochdale to do platform duty. Surely whe~ these
little ones can go forty miles on a Sunday to do public service·,
it ought to make the elders amongst ua feel ashamed that
we do so little, except as mere mopey-changers in the temple.
The morning was divided with the Addison Street Lyceum.
When we arrived, the Groups were engaged in lessons. Mr.
Bentley and a few friends are labouring diligently
crown
their work with success. We had the pleasure of addressing
the members, speaking to them of the need of every individual
thinking out his own mental development, and not depending
on the word and wisdom ·oi others. ·This individual independence was the trne aim of the Lyceum.
·
\Ye were pleased to meet with Mr. Hutley from M:onkwearmouth, and M:r. Pemberton and friends from Blackburn.
Thus both Lyceums had visitors, and are exerting an influence far beyond their locality. Both Lyceums have sufficient
members for the apace at their disposal, flO that there is no
grounds for jealousy, nor indeed does there appear to be any.
One thing-we h&:ve observed, that the very small members
seem to be sotriewhat overlooked. One or two motherly
leaders would be highly useful to interest the Fountai;i
Group. In learning to repeat hymns it would be well for
the little ones to go over the lines by themselves; the same
in performing the exercises. We hope soon to hear of manv
more Lyceums in Bradford. There is every enc'ouragemen"t
in those which already exist.
•
0
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THE LYCEUM C ONFERENCE.

There was a large attendance ancf veri important proceedings, a special report of which is in preparation for next
week.
AT OTLEY RoAD.
In the evening our Representative,recelved ·a cordial invitation to speak.at .the. Oddfellows' H !\11; Mr. ? eel giving way
to enable ..the !Dv1tation to be accepted. There was a full
at~nd1mce, and . a ·ver.Y. good in>fln~nce. ·: 'l'he . speech
nl~1~ate~y .tu~~ed · errr Sp1nt · C?nlt ure. .as·~ the"onlY,' · t~eiiSpiri~
ttiaIHJmi· · Tli1& wa1!T belrt ·effected ·' by ·th!l L:Yceum !method.
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It. was a false position to take, tbab man's spiritual existen.ce
could only be .demonstra~ed by mediumistic phenomena.
The grand tr.uth was that man may be conscious of liis
spiritual existence from the light within. u nlees he had that
in some degree, all phenomena, messages, speeches and
philosophy would not make him a Spiritualist, though these
things were valuable in their place. At the close remarks
were made indicating the desire to commence a new form of
work.
On reaching the Midland Station to see Mr. Peel and Mr.
Cowling off by train, we had the good fortune to meet Mies
Musgrave returning from.her labours. Miss Gott also arrived
on the scene. She had missed the train to Rochdale, so that
there would h.:i another vacant place at the disposal of the
committee. It was a pleasure to meet these workers. The
Midland Station is a likely place to meet with phtform
Spiritualists, almost a ny Sunday night.
.
THE LANTERN LKOTURE.
The Temperance Hall was well filled on Monday evening
by a deeply intere3ted audience. The views were shown in
perfection by M r. Bush. The "Facts and Phenomena" were
well received. · It was a triumphant close to a series of Vllry
ti8eiul meetings. We thank the Spiritualists of Bradford for
their kindness in many ways.
·
A Srm1TUAL SEnv1cE OF SoNo.
Tuesday was Mother's funeral. It was rather a sacrifice
of one's feelings to turn southwards, w11en half-way to the
old abode, and place· of interment. To have attended would
have required travelling 1dl night to Scotland after the
Lantern Lecture to be on hand on Tuesday morning, and all
11ight to London to be in time to travel all night to J ersey,
thus making three nights on the road. 'I'his ·was impossible,
and yet it seemed better to go North than go to Jersey. It
brought to mind the case of the disciple who desired to bury
bis father, but was told " Follow me ; and let the dead bury
their dead ." It is rather a harsh saying to regard those, who
have to perform such necessary duti1;1s, " dead." The good
brother, who has remained at home and been a father and a
mother to the old folks : seen to their needs in life aau
placed them away in a " new sepulchre " on bis own land,
is anything but " dead." Yet it is evident that some must
stifle that sense of dnty which urges them to the needs of their
kin, that they may attend to the requirements of the larger
family of mankind.
Nearing London in the train, it was impossible not to think
of the solemn ceremony proceeding at childhood'11 home, no
longer home, for what is home \Vithout a mother? The
mind became absorbed in another train of thought, when
"in imagination" a most wonderful musical service was
enjoyed. There was first heard a solitary wail, much more
earthly than heavenly. In the distance sounded sorrowful
discorrls, apparently disconnected from the theme or purposo
of this solitary voice. Gradnally the .whole expanse became
resonant with the most d.elicious music. High up in the
altitude the lofty strain of ·Woman'e voices filled the whole
firmament with jnbihmt sound. Then the strong mellow
voices of men took up the theme, and the mighty musical
sound swept all round the horizon, as if it were a basis for the
worueU:s 'voices. 'fhen came a momentary .stillnese, when in
the immediate foreground a chorus of innumerable baby
voices struck up. They were so young as not to have speech
had they been of earth, so that their music and its utterance
was so sweetly infantile that it baffles description. Then
there was a united peal of all the voices, and the "Angels'
Anthem" was concluded, and . thus the helpless earth-wail
of the infant spirit was responded to.
Surely there is a " music of tlie future" that no one has
ever dreamt of. \iVhen musicians can become inspired with
the vast themes of Life and its mighty changes, then another
or<ler of music ~ill be presented. But how can it. oe rendered
by a stationary orchestra? This music was. wafted all round
and everywhere : it was not located at any given point.
· Cao;11rono · A.'ID Hion P£A1t.-The fri ends who ha\•e visited us with
kind advice and instructions will be glad to hear that our 1.n eetings are
goiag on, and our spirit fri ends arc DOW better able to gnlde us. 'The
fact of our holding a public religious service at l l a.m and 7 p.m., on
each Sunday, and the church and chapel ll8.l'!!Ons preaching about Spiritualism, is wakening the people up to seek for the truth , and we hne
no need to fear enqliiry or investdgatiou, we court it. ·· Our co ntrolling
intelligence on Sunday last dealt" ith the question, "God: p'rincipal or
power'! 1' in the morning, and•• If God .i~ a God of Love, why doc!!' he
permit so maeh misery, want, pain &rui poverty'to eltist?" Both 41uestions were dealt with at lengtfi, and all the questions which followed,
relating to both, wereanswered<to the sat,isfdetion of all ·present.-W.
\V .ALKER.
·
•
•
' "'• •· • · · ·
• •
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" At evenildo !bore will bo light ! "

Daspair not, weary traveller through life's dark maze, the promise is
there and has been J)erformed to millions before thee, and realized by
them . Have but sufficient faith to follow the glimmer of light which
can be t·rJ.ced like a thread of gold through the thickest mist.
Oh ! the gl orious stillness of eventide, tho gorgeous tints of RUDset,how soobhing and peace-giving are they, and how blest are those wh?
have the c.ipacity of enjoying them: but happy, thrice happy, th05;6
who have realized the splendour of the noontide, and born e the bnrden
and heat of tho day: they can doublr appreciate tho refreshing calmness of the even, and quit their physical hody as eaaily as a child
~~;e~pet'i, then awake over the threshold in the ~eauteous morn of sp!ritOh ! for more of ihat knowledge which· is salvation, that science
which will teach us how h3St to assimilate ourselves to Nature's world,
th e world of Causes; to live in concord with our surroundings, t-0
b:111ish discord from our midst , and to dwell, if not in unison, at least iu
harmony. It is not, however, enough to leirn, to receive that knowledge : when we have learnt we mwt ob2y. Once having obtained
cogniz1nce of a fact, we mu~t, as it were, extract from that fact whatever wisdom it contains, and apply it to our use.
It does not suffice to know of a remedy if we do not apply it to the
disease. If we continue to disregar,l the precepts which we evolve from
our every-day experience, our ssnscs will e\'entuall.v become so blunted
that we will be unable to grasp a 11ew fragment of truth, or add anoth er
ExoELSioa.
atom of light to our store.
J ersey, llhrch 25, 1866.
OillTU AilY.-JAlllES RICHAUDSON.
At Millom, on 'l'hur~day, 18 Lh March, 188(), Mr. James Richardson,
for many years an energetic workeJ' in the ~p iritual Cause plSsed away
after a very sever& illness.
'l'h.i interment, which took place on Sunday, 21st of March, at the
Parish Church, wa, largely attended, about 700 people being prll!ent.
Friends fro;n both Lancaster and Barrow taking part in the proceedings.
Before leaving the r<lSidence of the late Mr. Hichardson, the hymn
"Gathered Home" wa.s sung. Bponarrival at the Church the clergyman
( Rev. J , Irving) read the burial service; alle,r whillh tile Apirittial
friends sung (by the special request of Mr. Richardson ·before pa.ssiug
away) the hynin " H appy Home." The guides 'of Jlfr. Condon followed
thi.s with a licauLiful invocation which brought the proceedings at the
grave-side to a elose.
·
Tile friends of the Cause then returned to the house of the late Mr.
Ilichardson, and the guides of Mr. Baird, of Lancaster, gave a. very
good address on "WhaL is man ?" the whole being brought to a closu
by an invoca tion fr.-im th e guides of Ur. 'l'odd, of Millom.
Queen ~ trtlet , Millom, Via Carnforth.
H.J. TAYLOR.

CovESTll\': E dgwick, Foleshill, March 28.-After a short service,
three telling addresses were delivered throug h Mrs. Smith. The first
was mainly directed against what were ca ll~d th e ''.fi ctitious and i.dle
notions" which hi\d been drilled int.o the minds of the people respe.:ting their immortality; and contradicted in strong term1 tl1e doctrine
of DO repentance, hope, nor forgiveness beyond the grave.. In this connection it was pointedly added that so.ue who plight hav5 been thrust
into the torments of hell -fire by their fellow~. would be found to Liu
in a high er state of purity than those who had consigned th em thith er,
and would be the first angels to welcome tbem into the eternal wol'ld.-

•
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Morley Hall, Shakespeare 1Street, M~reh 28.-Jlfra.
Barnes' .morning's addreas was by the control of a local Methodist of 20
.year3 ago. lie stated tbat his views were then ~ peculiar," and they had
sin ce beeome more so. H e could not understa nd some of the" miracles"
of J esus, such as feed ing 5000 with?- few loaves and fi shes, and the turning wattir into wi.ne. Jesus was a man of the righ.t 110rt, but was often
mkr'eprtlSCnted. He taught in symbols, and paraliles were the means
he chose to impart ltis idea.s. 'l'he " ~irac l es" referred to '\Vere more
liliely to have been symbolical teaching, as also \l'M the " driving out
ef th·e money chang ers.." \Vhere the trne spirit of God dwelt it was no
longer possible for sordid desires to remain. Some remarks of-the control produced some audible smile11, and be (the controL) S&id, '!lb is time
tbat yon l~rnt to wor<1hip God with a }!mile. QU y9µr,faces ; th<1y have
been in the other direction too long. When you g<> to church, you somctim e9 get put in ' a nke cushioned pe,v,'and you foe! quite comfortable
and happy, but if yen do not acknowledge the plate, the next Sunday,
perhaps, the sexton will come and say: ' W.ill .you please make room
JI find ;;ou a scat w;iewhere.' " 'l'bere was too much of
for tltis l;i4y?
the "money changing " .business. But the mind of ma.n was fast grow.
ing, ·and many churches had shut up the gates of hell " bcausc it did not
pay."' ·Little ·by little the change wM co,ning, and soon would b ~ tho
time when spiritual truth would be univeraally acknowledged.-Rev., iv.,
formed a subj110t fol'. a grand exposition of Spiritualism. It. was )>eautifulh· shewn that what ' John describes in his vision as the "beast"
whi~h had a " lion's " face, represented the animal nature which is found
in fllall with ·tho strong will-power before subjection. By the spirit
gaini71g the asoondancy a change was produced, as. illustrated by the
m.ore geptle nat11to et' the "Coilf," and this evfjntually pr.ogressed till
ma.n stood in bis natural state. The ''eagle" was illustrative of the
tipward tendency which the developed spirit attained to. 1'he" elders''
were the spiritual ·gnidC!I or teachers, whose mission WM · to minist~r
through the angel messengora, through the spheres.of immortality to
earth. ·'l'h.ejr poeitiQn near the " 'thronti " shews tbat .they were .invested with power. 'l'he "sea of glass " which surrounded them was
a,· a mirror in which every spirit would see him.self reflected, and until
he was purified he could not·cross t11at sea. 'l'he soandsof the" beasts"
praising ~.caused the elders · to rejoice and re-echo the praise. We
rnu.st cultivate thiB ooinruunien w~h the aog«il world, aa J t was earnl)Stly
~\l!l!re4 .oi1. t~e , 1 ~pirit~al ~id11 . ..:_i-A verbatim. report_wpuld hay11 ~n a
· NOTrINGBAM :
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The Miner's Number bas been very much admired. Our
readers find it useful. Of late there has been great variety
in our columns. The same divine sta~p is found on men
derived from very different social and intellectual positions.
We hope to present Mrs. Groom's portrait and sketch next.
Signor Damiani and Mr. Harrison raise points that are
very perplexing. A conjurer may be a medium; for the
term seems to imply the command of unseen forces. We
have published evidence showing that the Indian jugglers
are mediums. Yet a "Psychical Researcher" going out to
India would probably loftily tell us that these Intlians only
performed a few self-evident tricks; and so he would say of
ottr phenomena ; and there we would most certainly know
he was in error. The conditions of a conjurer's, or of a
profeBBional medium's exhibition, are such as to prevent one
from being well able to form an independent opinion in most
cases. It is well to remember that our position is not sustained by testimony derived from such sources. As to
Robert Dale Owen, it was well authenticated that he was
imposed on by the party who professed to expose the mediums in question : in other words, it is an open question
whether those mediums imposed upon Mr. Owen at all, while
it is certain that the onslaught on those mediums was a deliberately planned conspiracy to injure Spiritualism ; and Mr.
Owen was credulous enough to be imposed on by the exposers.
Who can settle the point ? We certainly have but little
regard for those " Spiritualists" who are frightened froru
their duty by the " bogey " of the calumniators, who belong
to the one side of such quarrels as well &s the other. The
true facts of an expo•e can seldom be arrived at, but the
truth as to the genuine facts are attainable by all. These
are ample for our purpose. Give us the bread, others can
eat dirt who choose. Most of the exposea proceed from evil
intention on the part of tile enemies of mediums. Some
mediums are, no doubt, morally corrupt; but so are some of
those who try to bring them to grief. It is the evil influence
which is dispersed on such occasions that obeeeees some
minds, and drives them into a negative position in respect to
the whole subject. We have seen many instances of this.
Mr. Richard W aleh, Blackburn, p888ed on to spirit-life on
Sunday, after a long and painful illneBB. He was the proprietor of the hall used by the Spiritualists at the time it
was adapted and rebuilt. He was to have a public funeral,
yesterday (Thursday). Many were indicating their intention
of being present.
We regret to read the complaint against Mr. Plant contained in the Rawtenstall report. F or several weeks it has
been announced in the MEDIUM that Mr. Plant would speak
at Rawtenstall on Sunday last. He took no notice . of the
fact, but was at the same time announced for Morley, even
ae far back as the issue of the Y orkehire plan for March.
Now if Mr. Plant ha!.! no regard for his word and the state-
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ment of truth, we must tell him that we decidedly object to
be made to tell lies to the public, either in connection with
his name or that of any one else. The man or woman who
does not love truth for its own sake, even in regard to the
smallest matters, is not likely to be a reliable channel for the
utterance of truth. 'rhis is a matter that we desire to press
home to all who use or abuse our columns. We certainly
shall give no place to the names of those who make us the
unintnntional agents of misleading the public. Mistakes
will occur, but such a case can scarcely be called a mistake.
" By their fruits ye shall know them."
On our visit to Yorkshire we heard much sympathy expressed for Dr. and Mrs. Britten, with the hope that the
suffering gentleman may be soon restored to his usual good
health. Mrs. Britten seems to be indispen1able amongst her
many friends in Yorkshire and elsewhere. The great value
of such a worker is most accurately felt in her absence, which,
the poet says, " ruakei the heart grow fonder."
The opposition which the Blackbum friends are contending
with at present, is exciting much interest everywhere._ We
are promised a special report on the matter. The newspapers gave good reports of Mr. Wallis's reply to Dr.
Grosart.
CAVENDISH ROOMS MEETINGS.
We give a report of the lecture of Sunday. The speaker
received a hearty welcome. The views expressed met with
the appreciation of the audience.
Mr. Hopcroft will give an address, and afterwards describe
spirits in the audience, on Sunday evening. On the following Sunday Mr. Burne will speak on " l\fediumship, its ad.
vantages and disadvantages."
I have I.a.ken the ll!EDIUM every w<!ek about twelve years, and I have
goocl value for what I have paid for it -T. W A LKE R, Steeton.
lllrs. Swatridge will be happy to give accommodation to visitors to
London, at 88, F ortess ltoad. Kentish Town.
'fhe Burnl1:y friends are i88uing handbills of their meetings, containing
a large amount of valuable information on Spiritualism.
\ Ve have somewhat overlooked a very interesting discU88ion on
Spiritualism , which is going on in the Le,cester papers. There have
lx.>en some abl e letters.
A gentleman gave our Representative 2d. and his address for a
·• Gerald Massey No " on Monday evening at Bradfo1·d. As the bit of
paper bas got lost, tho gentleman will much oblige by sending his address on a post card.
The N ewcaatle L tader contains a long report of a Lantern Lecture given
by Mr. Kersey at Northumberland Ball on Monday evening. A nume?0111
and intelligent audience attended Aid. Barlui.s'd concluding lecture on
"Astronomy." At 6.20 Mr. Harper lectured on " Spiritualism, an
engine of progrei;s," with special reference to the Anniversary. .Mr.
Robinson recommends Mr. Harper to the attention of th08e employing
lecturers.
After two years' intense suffering, Mr. F. Herne. the well-known
medium, has recently so far recovered as to be able to resume his occupation. He got a quantity of fine brass filings into his left eye, which
for a long time e&Wled him inteil86 suff.:rin~, and he harl to undergo
several painful operations. His mediumship waa \mt little affected
t hough ho lost about one-third of bis U8ual weight. His mediumahip
is at present in a most satisfactory condition. A friend visited the
weekly seance on Thursday evening, when recogni~ed materialization•
were ohserved. As usual, the spirits through ,Mrs. Herne·s mediulllllhip
spoke freely in the direct voice.
The Sowerby Bridge Lyceum p<>M0118041 perhaps the beet musical instrument of any congregation representing the Movement in this country.
It will be remembered that we gave the list of subscribers a few months
ago. On our recent visit we discovered it to be the work of the Smith
American Organ Company. It is "The Connoil!lleur " pattern, and
cost some £60. It has great leading power, with fine pipe tone, so that
it is excellent for congregational purposeio, while the BOloillt and musical
expert may produce the most beautiful effocts by the use of tbe many
stops with which the instrument is furnished. It will be remembered
that we reported some tiwe ago the opening of a spiritual church in
Maasach1111etts, erected by one of the partners in that Compa.ny, who is
an earnest upholder of Spiritualism. We wish all meetings had one
of these excellent instruments.
LosT BY Frni.:.-The first seance for the benefit of Mr. Brain, who
unfortunately lost his tools in the recent fire (City Road), waa held on
Monday night the 22nd, at 01, Great Ormond Street, Mrs. Jonee kindly lending her drawing-room for the occasion. It waa a very harmonious
meeting, a sympathetic influence pre,·ading thoughout the sitting. .l\1!'11.
J3rain was controlled by h er "Indian Chief," "Little Jenny," and a
friend well known by.the circle, who recently p3B8Bd away. Mr. A. S.
Gibson delivered under control one of his powerful addresses, contra.sting the belief of orthodox ChriHtians with the knowkdg• of Spiritualists.
More singing and music, when the French control through Mr. Gibson
both amused and instructed the circle with his humorous and witty
remarks. Mrs. Gibson deacribed s ev~ral spirit.is she saw in the room.
The same lady was controlled by a little coloured spirit, who always
attends her, and went to each sitter, delineating their characters, &c., in
the most accurate ma nner. The seance closed 8hortly after 10 o'olook,
each one thankful for the good they rooeived.-JAs. R. MONTAGUE, 102,
Bridport Place, R oxton , N .-Mr. King reports that only six persons
attended Mr. Towns' seance, and that the contribution waa"14.s.-24,
Harcourt Street, Marylebone Road: The contribution on behalf of Mr.
Brain will take place on Sunday morning.
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GERALD MASSEY'S FIRST LECTURE.
We heartily congratulate Mr. Massey on the crowded and
appreciative audience which greeted him yesterday at St.
George's Hall. Among several distinguished men of letters
in the front seats, we recognised Dr. Zerffi and Dr. Alfred
Hall, I/- ; Gallery, 6d.
Russel Wallace. The latter of these, second only to DarA Lid of the Serita will be found on Page 228.
win as an exponent of the theory of Evolution, and also a
writer on spiritualistic phenomena, might well be expected
11 1\Jr. Gerald Massey, the well-known poet, is d1;livering a aeries of
lectures every Sunday aftt>rnoon at St. George's Hall, Langham Place, to feel interest in a series ef lectures intended to illustrate
commencing at half-past three. Mr. Mll85ey is not only a poet and a the relationship between the facts of Evoluti&n and Spirigenius, but il! a masterly lecturer. and his views are of the higheet order tualism.
of originality."-G. R. Sims in Referee.
Nearly three years have pas11ed since Gerald Massey last
" '!'here was a larite audience, and the. lecture was lii.tened to with
appeared in St. George's Hall, and during that time he baa
great attention."-Dai/y Chroniele.
put a girdle round the world. It ie true that many others
have done this in the same period, but hie was a sort of
luminous belt, for he baa been on a lecturing tour through
the United States, California, Australia and New Zealand.
Vi' e were glad to perceive that he has returned as full aa
ST. GEORGE'S HALL, LANGHAl\-1 PLACE, W.
ever of genial life and humour, sparkling wit, and fiaahes of
thought,-now bringing out in bold relief the grotesque outON MoNDAY, APRIL 12lh, 1886.
In response to many reqneet11, Mr. Burne will give bis lines of some solemn absurdity, and now lighting up for us
Lantern Lecture, in connection with an exCt'llent Concert a whole heaven of speculation. What especially deli~hts us
under the direction of Mr. Ernest A. Tietkcns. Programme in Mr. MaBBey's lectures is the utter absence of affectation of
any kind, and the intense impreeaion of truthfulness conveyed
on back page.
in all he says. And hie subject was one in which all these
• Three desirable o~jects, it i11 hoped, will be attained : qualities were especially effective; "A Leaf from the Book
J.- 'l'he Armiver1ar9 of Modern Spfrituali am will have of my Life; or a practical reply to Dr. Von Hartmann's
a fi.tting and enjoyable Celebration.
Theory." He began by saying that hie was a story of such
11.-The Spirituali1t1 of the Metropolis ma9 meet to- a wierd, uncanny description, that none would be likely to
gether, aa they have done year• ago, in the 1ame tell it unless it were true, adding in the words of Touchstone, "If it be a poor thing, Sir, it is my own." A poor
Hall.
111.-The proceed1 will be devoted to deserving cases of thing it certainly was not, unless poverty can be predicated
Charitg, and the furtherance of the Sunday of a narrative full to overflowing with the psychologically
marvellous and interesting, and enlivened with a running
Services.
commentary, rich in humane feeling and thoughtful illusTIOXETS : Stalls (B.eaerved) 2s. 6d. ; Balcony Is. ;
tration.
Be.ck Beata 6d.
After ~ few well directed thrusts at the profeBBional jesters
The Stall@ are selling rapidly ; those desiring favourite of the priiss, and their laboured and painful attempt at
positions should apply at once.
jocularity whenever they touch on Spiritualism, Mr.
Friends are cordially invited to take part in selling tickets M·aesey went back to the year 1850, when he said he was
in the various centres of work. Tickets and circulars may invited to witness some experiments in clairvoyance, as exbe obtained at the Spiritual Institution.
hibited by a lady, the nie..ie of the Rev. Dr. Jabez Burne, of
Friends who will kindly assist in taking tickets and placing London. The gifts of this clairvoyante had been witnessed
visitors are asked to send in their names, that all appoint- and recognised as genuine by a hoet of men eminent in
ments may be fixed in advance.
science and literatnre, and of high social position, among
them the late Lord Bulwer Lyttot>. Mr. Masser himself,
MR. BURNS"S LECTURES IN JERSEY.
however, l1ad so little faith in this power, that when invited to
FRIDAY, ArntL 2, Odd-Fellows' Hall, Don Street , St. H eliers, place his hand upon the eyes of the somnambulist, he goodLantern Lecture. Doors open at 7 p.m., to commence at 7 80 p.m. naturedly left space sufficient between his fingeI'11 for her to
Admission, front seaui ls., back seats 6d.
see. He was not aware that in her abnormal condition the
SUNDAY, APRIL 4, Answers to Questions on La.ntern Lecture, at 3;
balls of the eyes always rolled upwards, until the pupils were
" The IleligioW! Principles of Spiritua.l_ism," at 7. Collections.
perfectly invisible. Thill lady afterwards became Mr.
Massey's wife, and for many years, clairvoyance in all its
MR. BURNS'S LECTURES IN NORTHUMBERLAND.
Under tbeau~picea ofth11 Northumberland Miners, who are adherent.a forms, was a matter of constant· occurrence, experiment and
of our Vause, Mr. J. Burns will give his Lantern and other Lectures aa study. The power was usually exhibited with closed eyes,
followa:books being read that were placed upon the forehead. DisSATURDAT, APRIL 17. Co-operative Hall, Seaton Terrace, at 7 p.m . tant scenes were described and coming events predicted.
Cb&ir by Mr. J. A. Rowe. Vocal and instrumental mW!ic by Mr. John
'fhese were sometimes serious, sometimes verv trivial. For
Forster and Mr. Geo. Adams. Admi11&ion, front seat.a ls., back seats 6d.
example, the clairvoyante described the arrival of a letter
SuNDAT, APRIL 18, Boys' School-room, Seghill, at 10.SO a.m .,
" Answers to Questions" on the Lantern L ecture . At 5.30 p.m., "The announcing the death of a relative, and the prediction was
verified an hour afterwards. On another occaeion Mrs.
IleligioWI Principles of Spiritualism." Uollections.
JtloirnAY, APRIL 19, Ashington, Mechanica' Hall, Lantern L ecture Massey informed her husband she had a prevision that in an
at 7 p.m. Musical selections. Admission, front seats ls., back seats 6d . approaching window-deaning one particular pane of glass
TuEBDJ.Y, Ar111L 20, Blyth, Central Hall, Lantern Lecture at 7 p.m., would be broken by the servant. The accident occurred as
Dool:ll open at 6.30 p.m. Admiission, front seats ls., back seats Gd.
foretold.
QuestioWJ at the close.
For several years the lecturer had been familiar with all
the phases of somnambuli11m without attaching the slightest
In Affectionate Remembrance of B u1ie L.
credence to the phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, when it
OH, SEEK NOT THE GRA. VE
so happened th&t a clergyman, who had made a planchette for
To wtR BEaBAV&D PARENTS.
the practise of writing mediumship, requested that Mrs.
Oh , seek not the grave, when with grief unavailing
Massey might be allowed to try her hand upon it. She did
Your bul'l!ting hearts pant for the bird that ill flown ;
so with results of the most startling nature. At the very
High, high in the azUr&-no storms now &118&iliogShe sings the Heet notes of her dear earthly home 1
first seance communications were received that purported to
come from the spirit of that unfortunate Mr. Briggs, who
Ami, oh! may the mutual fond recollection
Of days now departed, of loves which endure,
was considered to have been murdered by Muller, who was
Afford an eteroally bright retro8pection,
afterwards hanged for the supposed crime ; and on the earuo
And for her return a glad welcome secure.
occasion a very fair reproduction was given of the autograph
For, know, when the shadows of evening are length'ning,
of Shakespeare. The writingil were done through tbe
And thoughts of Uie lost one steal into your breasw,
1 pl~nchette in perfect darkness aa well as in the light, and
And sweet tiea of nature are solemnly str11Dgth'ning;
both the communications from Briggs and the writing from
God'• angels are present as guardiana and gueeta.
JgBN A 1 Ro~g (T.Q,&.).
Bhakes~a~·~ ~uto~raJ>h were followed by a series of events

Door& open at 3 o'clock ; Lect·ure at 3.30.
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in the last degree c11rioulf'1md interesting. We are not, how- " open sesame'.' tq many seekers. ·The supreme seoret ·of
ever, reporting Mr: Massey's lecture, and as it will doubtless tliis "fmmense fact without, this illuminatioJl within, is to be
be repeated on future occasions in England and America, we found in its influence on the lifo we live, as we realize onr
should be sorry to epoil a good story ·by our dull, imperfect rel"tionsbip and rapport with · the higher life.. and . deeper
telling. V\' e hope that thoee who missed their chance last consciousness. It is here we get the true te&t1. It is here
Sunday, ·may be wiser or more fortunate hereafter. By-the- the evidf;\nce for Spiritualism is perfected ; as we become conbye, among the ghost-stories, a gruesome narrative was acious agents in the evolution, the translation, the embodiment
given of the lecturer'a experiences with a spirit in a haunted in this life of the life beyond our own. In one sense it IS the
house, the details of which formed the basis of .a large·volume secret whereby a man can add a en bit to his mental stature,
in. veree....:._now out of print-entitled v A. Tale of Eternity." and in another, lo1e the limit• of hie own personality in the
Before passing away from this life, tho clairvoyai;it medium presence of a larger co-operative kind of self. 'h' e feel that
promised to come back and prove her presence with' the a new: consciou,sness is awakened by this fresh knowledge of
children by rapping on a clock, and those rape were of com- natur.e-such as may double and treble the poSBibilities of
mon occurrence for years. "At my first sitting with the our co-workers operating in conjunction with us, who may
med'fom "Hume," said tbe lecturer, at the house of S. have now become conscious· co.workers with them, and at11
0. Hall, my wife purpQrted to, spe1\k to me . and · say, ' 0 therefore double and treble ourselves.
We can no longer feel, as myriads in our day do feel, like
Gerald ! when I turned on my .left side to pass away that
night, and had· got through, I could not believe' it. I kept wanderers lost in space, without a compaSB to steer .Py, .or a
on talking; and thought you had gone suddenly deaf, ae I shore-to .steer for, lost or left lonely amid the aching Yoid of.·
could not hear y.ou . answer me,' That was exactly what a lifeless Infinitude. Life has been wo_rth living for us, if but
had occurred with me on th?;1 side of death. I kept on talk- to have seen the new order_of thought, ushered in by Evoing and Bhe did _n bt hear. Pei:sonally I have 110 doubt that lution· and Spiritualism; which .were of twin birth about the
tt\lly .represents the continuity of. consciousness in death. middle of our century : worth living, if but to have helped
There ie, no death:. There is no break. No . cessation of a little in extending the range of their emancipating influence:
motion. · 'It is like the top when we say. 'it sleeps' ; that worth living, if only to' lmow that whilst the false beliefs are
s~eme to ·stand atill just when the motion is perfected."
fading fast, and the primitive gods are falling, we are getting
. A few l)ente_ncee will suffice to indicate .i he lines .on which a little nearer to the beating heart of eternal Reality, and to
Mr. Maosey encouIJters Dr. Von . Har~"nn.'11 th.eory, which· another life whose ptJlsations pccorpe pei:ceptible in this.
Wblle the darkness closes round withont, and dtiath is with
seems to us merely ll pompous wordy reproduction of conjec.turee mooted, ans_wered-, and exploded in America twenty ne faee .to face, we are learning how we carry within us tb.o
very well-spring of life itself, ·an.d ' a light that smiles at the
y.ef(l's ~o.
, , 'Dr. Von Hartmann say11 the underetandipg of IJlarked he.a rt.of us like the dawn of everl~ting day. Ti\!it) s the
somnambulism is the ~ey to the whol!' province.of mediumistic eup_r~e secret.and final fa.ct of Spiritualism! .
·
' phen.oq1~na ·; .. and he. seems. to .thinlt that the. Spiritul\lists
The subject of Mr. Massey's next lecture ~ll be "The
have rushed to their pre.s ent conclusions with little or no Natural 9rigin of Spi~its; Elemental,. Celestial and Human" .: .
:knowledge of sonmambnlism a:nd clairvoyanc.e·. He is a very comprehensive programme. We anticipate that much wro:ng ! Th.ai certainly is not thEl c.aile. I lived.face to face light wili be thrown on the real worth which' is t'o be' attached
with the phenomena for fifteen .y_ear11. . I have· hrpo.Qed over to the old-world .lorfl of gnomes, sylphs anp.· salamanders; of
the whole subject matter more or lees for thirty~five years; angeJology with itS 'Cherubim and seraphim; and 'OD Bavagl)
lµ\d ,in: tJi.e absence of the spiritual bypbtliesie I should be dre.ams of ancestral spiri-rs; tribal ·spirits; and so fo~th.
more confounde<l to-day .than ever; the more I had learned
Now is th~ tim'e 'for Spiritualists, to show that they can
of the . subject, the less ;I shpnld kno}V. My . ex~erience appre«iate that profound erudition in all . that -beal'S··on their
enables . me to give a point blank . cleni.al t9 Hartmann~s belief which Mr. Massey has acquired; and that they -are
lll!!lert.ion. that all the m.en.tal manif~11tationa show a . content ready to hononr and support that _brave trnth-lovfog genius, .
C"Qrr.csl\londing to the medium's .own · inte1l~ctual level and whi\lh .has marked all · his life, and espedially that exercise
iqeas.."
. .
;
· ·
.
of his energies which has been in · any way connected wiih
.-ln th.eseepiritualistiephenj?mel)a.lh!lre is ag'Qage of thedouble Spiritualism: ·
S. E. B.
~nscious,ness, th!lt goes qeeper, than ai;iy.t hing Jn our normal
experieqce, and it tends to show that t4e true e;Jplanation is not
R.EVELATIONS m' SPIRITUALISM . ..
to be found in sup.p.oeing two per11onal\ties with the further
Addrcs11 througl) J. D. 'rET1,ow, <;>riel Hall, L eeds, March 21.
inference that person(i}ity it11elf. IJl&y ~ - delusion. When a
double ego does manifest, that eeta;blish.es·Spiritualiem. What . Th.e qqe&tion is often a.sked: ;, '\Vh~t ne>v thing haa Sp_ii'i(ualism ,
is it then -that would prove.the presence of another pereonaHty brought into the world?" We shall shQw that it .ha.s brought something very startling.
, .
or,sec9pd self, 1,11anifesting througn ~he m.edium? -It would · What is Science? It is a system of facts. Spirittialism, on one side, .
}?e the _nercise Qf anothe~ will ip coIQniand .of 0 tb.er powers, is a science, is materialistic: it m \lst !lPPeal to man through the agency
an<} ~is is the cr~ of the whole ma_tter, !'8 betwixt the spiri- of physical existence. These physical agencies are various.: moving
tualistic and all. other tl,ieories. . It i,s so i_n Mesmerism and tables,' passing matter through matter, producing ma~erializca 'forms,
in cl09ed slates, handling live coah!, and healing l?Y the agenoy
I;lipnotjsqi . . Another ·will i!I bl'o:nght to .bear in the produ,etion writing
of metimeric force; clairvoyance, clairandience and tranee conditions are
of the abno11l\al effects.. Another self or the appe1uance of methods used. \:Vhat is, then, new? A new world has been brought
j\Dother self, , can be impo11e!l Qri the patient for the time to humanity by and through theee'agencies. The.positiou:and condition
being. In ·l>oth of ihesjl_condit~ons the w\ll-power is external of heaven and hell h&ve .been ascertained . thereby,, thus settling the ·
theological problems and human year.nings to kno.w where are the dead.
to the mediqw.~ . aJ)d eo , ~e maintain ·it ia :wh!ln the operator When
man is informed whete his loved ones have goae, and what their
is out of ordinary sig4t.
. .,
true condition, he is much " bettcr satisfied than by the disquieting
It can. be proved that in p;roducing certaiq phenomena theories of t'he Church.
When your friend is about to leave for some far-off shore, you i;rasp
(\ailed Spiri~ualietic,. th.ere Is.a ~~ee beyond the will-power of
his hand, and with tears of love glistening in your eyd, you beg of him
the medium, ap.d tl1at this will-power is exerte<\ l>y en operator to
let you know how he is whe'n he lands. It is human thwi to hanger.
Ot\t of sig}lt. .'
.
But what of those who have passed down into ·ihe silent ·"kingdom,
Further experience showed me that this power whkh _could whom you never hope io see more '! Is it not a grand revelation td
co:ntfol the nerve--force al)d musqular system of the ~e!liqm know that you can get a message fro~n them? Does it not·satisfy yotir ·
heart's hungering, and bring ·to you more than a kingdom, when your
could do wbl\t I had been accustomf;\d to do, tlu~t .ie, becoll)e loved
ones are borne io )' OU again? Spiritualism· proves what the
me~7neric operator and induce th~ iomnambuli,1ti~ trance. Church holds as theory, gives certainty for hope. 'and demonstrates
And now w,\len this OQCUrred . I found ano~/.l.er will, Individ. that science baa not attained the highest culture. Scie·nce limits m~n ' s
uality, person or Int~lligence was in po.sse,esion of the attainments by a knowledge of material law, bnt Spiritualism evidenc.;s
laws that the scientist does not recognise. Th_e Jaw of gravity binds
organism; at,lOther l;Dind, other minds, co.uld, comµmnfoate all
t-o a cpmmon centre; the tendency of unsnstained matter is to fall;
with me in this a_bnorrual way, th11t T.HEY .al110 ,Qpuld magnetize but it is proved in the epirit circle, that this is not always so: That
and .put THEIR patient in.to a trance-; t11ke pqsseljl!io.n of the tables, ch.ail'll, etc., can be &UBPilnded ip mid-air ; that ohjects can be
huma~ mad.iine, an4 ru~l it on tll(!ir O¥m . account! That moved without physical contact and mechanical means; matt-er pa.5Scs
these conditions were t~ose of mepiumship be~wixt two lives, through matter, and bodies apparently human can b~ built up by
chemical powers not known to th e scientist. Surely if things are done
..
two worlds, the U nse,~n and the Seen. " . ; ..
on tho scientist's own ground, which are beyond his knowledge, th en we
The co:nclusion of. ~he !liscourse . ~as. D,l.OI!~ ,e1m1est and lmve here a revelation, new and star tling.
Spiritualism reveals a new seience of · Optics. Ily. ·ordinary 1methods
eloquent, a:ncl cou~ed iit ~~t ,l,>04µtifµl , langlj.l)ge. ,, It ran
you cannot .see through st-One ·walls, .your". cap::icity of :vision is very
sonu~'Yhat on thi~ ~iji.e.
."
,.
: , 1 1'
•
limited, but clairvoyan<:e evidences- the fact, that. nothing is iininegnablo,
. Thc -supreµie ee.cret of Spii:itualism d<ml·.l,l,.O.t hlllong to .tpe: that all things are an open :book·;uuto the ~wa:keneg 11spirit. The paat,
_abnormal, domain, - ~tJioug~ t4q,t ?Qay Jian supplied ·the the.l>resen\, the f!J4tr!l, are all open alike unt-0 its gaze.
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Cl&iraudjenco opens out a new field of study, proving that the physical
car is not tho only method of hearing, and that there are atmosphere•
which are moved by vibrations of which man's outer oonsciou&ness is
J.Jot aware, I'syJJhometry is ready to solv ~ the problems of the past,
a,n d to make all time an eternal aow. Crlme, mystery, doubts, hist-Orica!
and otheJ:wise, may be solved by its wondrous power. Spiri~ photography
comes with wondrous chemical and optical revelations, proving that the
dead do live, and that their ethereal garments can be ma.de visibl e upon
tho sensitised plate. P sychography tells of magnetical forces and
psychical powers, of which science does not take cogni zance. The
reve11lments of trance and inspirational mediumship are not h the category of the discoveries of science. With all this array of evidences,
surely Spiritualism is worthy of consideration .
Spiritualism appe11ls to your moral sympathies. t elling of a life that
ca1Ties forward the r esults of this : pleading for a nobility of effort, and
a strnggle for nobl er and higher conditions of existence. It tells with
fa cts irrefutabl e that man once born is born for ever.-Cou.
"WHERE ARE. 'J'DE DEAD?" Given thrvugh l\lrs. · Harvey, by one of
her guides.-H is a grand privileg e, the so-called dead returnin_i:. You
are brought np t-0 co11sider that they are confined int.he grave. You have
sorrowt>cl, believing them gone for ever; though you have some faint hope
of meeting them round the throne at some di ~ tant day, but-" Where
are tho dead? Have they been allowed to Rink into oblivion?" No!
E'l'ery day there are removals, but not far: they are onl.v divided by n
shade. Just as you would step into anoth er room, they have but stepp ed
out of the physical into t.ho s piritual form. Your dear ones are not far
off, bui frequently hover round you, in your homes, to help and
sympathize with you'" '!'hoy who leave this world, with no previous
knowledge of epirit-lifo, gnze about them in a wondering, half-dazed
state, till some kind spirit-friend shows them ho.w they can return, and
visit their friends on earth. Mankind has not studied this sul·~ ec t
&ufficiently. They cannot underst.tnd, that their departed friends are
still among them, and r ealize much that happens here. The control said
he was brought up in orthodoxy, but thought that acting kindly would
bring its own reward. She delighted in ministering to the poor, and
never felt so happy as when helping others, either in spiritual or
temporal matters. This gave her a good reception in spirit-life; for
which she thanked God . Oh ! that God would send the higher ones to
influence those in high places to help the poor of the land. If the
majority understood the spirit teaching, trade and commerce would be
belt.er. What haa caused this great distress but class tyranny. They
who hold tightly to their thousands, knowing the poor have not a
crust, will have a poor position in ~pirit-lifo. May the time soon arrive
when the spirit-world shall have a proper iuflu~u ce with humanity.
The so-call.eel dead are taken sometimes to a place of rest, to renew
tbo1r strength before entering on the duties of spirit.life. Those, who
pass on in a more healthy state, will sometimes stand round, and watch
all you are doing_. They will look on the poor body, that their friends
have loved with affection: thougb they now possess a finer and more
Fpiritu&l body they are still bound by sympathy to the earthly tabernacle. The feeling wears off by dcgreea, when they mix in the grander
scenes of spirit-life. It 1 a mistake to think that our departed friends
are done with, and turn all our attention to thbse in the mortal form:
it snaps the sympath~\ic cord ,_while the contrary course strengthenR it.
'fhank God for this knowledge of spirit-life. Thousauds lose their
reason, or commit sufoi.cfo, because they believe the.msclves eternally
separated from their loved ones. A knowledge of ' Spiritualism would
save many from the· a.•yluul. The spirit-world is so near that they can
touch us. The control here Mid, that our spirit i:elatives were in the act
of caressing each of the sltterd. Though wc may seem to ha-·c ncrearthly
friends, our loved ones help us. Tako courage; then, we know whore
04r dead are : in ·a more ~ongeniaJ clime. They never change, to us, if
they seti that we try to dtivelop the God-like nature. lf you so live,
to benefit and raille those ~round, yoor memory will be fragrant as the
rose. Always try to show love, and when pa.<;i;ing the Jordan the spirit
frie nds will accompany th ee, and render thee obli,rious to tho pangs of
death. May G·od, in His infioitc mercy, ever l1old each of you in ilia
Keeping! Good evening.-MARGARET FARR, 64, l!:ast Lamartine Street,
No~ti~gham. ·

PROGRESS OF BPiRITUAL ·WOB.X.
· PL yxouTD : Notte Street, Maref'l. 28,.._0or morning service WllB taken
by the goides of Messrs. Hill and Gess, who gave sowe ·good instructive
temarks for the dcvi;lopment of.the dpiritual body of man. 6.30; in the
ab3ent of Mr. James, our Pi~ident called on Mr. Leeder to give the addrCEI!, which was on" Mysteries and Problems solved.'' This world to
som" is a great mystery : you have au idea of things moving about on
\bia plane, yet you c.}\lDOt comprehend them. llut we have to deal wjth
more problell\8, than .tbe nature <if ,this earth contains. We speak of
problems· yo11 ~e JlUn:ounded by them, but man does not. seek to solve
them with a .spiritual idea. ln not trying w solve t.he my11teries of
Spiritualism men ~re throwing away the gr~iidest tru~ of God and his
mighty. rey'!lations unto . i;uan.. "~mmoqality of the !:xiul" was the
11Ubjec:t of impromptu poei;n., JouN C1-1Al'M~N, S~c. , 8, N elson Street.
l1uc;uu1111: N ew Water S.treet,1\-lru:ch 28,-Lyc11umat930: Con .
ductor, .Mr. R l!ull.en. The groups being forwed, Noe. 7 and 8 were
led by Mr. Waterworth . I may mention for tho benefit of those membeIB who do not attend the Lyceum, thaL a class has been formed for tho
study of Physiology, conducted by Mr. Abrams, who has considerable
eJ<perience in this lsitere11ting sci.,noo. A~y member, malo or female,
who may feel diaposed to commence the study of Physiology, will be
heartily )l·eloomed, and can join the class at any time by applyiug either
to l\ir. Abram, or Au. ,Alfred Farmery. ,Pl:\ysiolpgy ill.a seielice with
which -all sensible pert10J1l.ought" tp be t\uniliar, and M Mr. Abrams' servic.ca are gi.veu gtatuit.ourily, tllis ,is au opportunity se!fiom to be mot
" ·uh.-li\ tho &CJ,eruoon .tho guidllll of .Mrs. Cfave11, of Leeds, discoursed
on " '!'he ma1J)I MallBi0,11.8," apd in the ev.ei;iing on ".Education." There
were,g.ood atidience11 at ea.lll.1 1!0J:Vi04l, )lotl1. ad~s being full ~f ~uiid
tCMonmg an.d common·~ • ~r C6\9l1 lec.t,Qre . 9u~tion.fwere ip~i~d
and satisfactorily answered. --,V. M.
·
.
·
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GLASGOW: 2, Carlton .Plaoe, March 28.-Tbe morning seance was
we!! attended. The gmdes o~ .Jlir. Wallis ".<lntrolling, the following
subject w:"'-8.cho~n b.r, the aud1c~ce: " What 1s. the contrors conc<'ption
of God: 1s it umty?
They sa.1d language failed to convey their conception of God. To. them " ~od i~ Spirit" ; G o<l is energy ; G od is
F.orcc or Power, mamf.,sted by mtell1gence everywhero, impcr.;oua ting
himself through the" mask " of Nature : F a ther God and Mother Nature. Awong other questions put by the audience was : "What did
the control think of the statement: •An Houest Ma n is tJ11, nobliest work
of God ': and • an H onest God the noblie t work of M.an .' " The control said there was some truth in the statement.•, as for instance, tho
God of Mo es i11 thn Bible, tho.ugh ho waa painted Ma vindicative. cruel.
and tyrannical God, was th eir hii;bpst idea of G od. llut the God of
Jesus was totally different. His God was a G od of love. It had always
been the case with man, to picture God according t-0 bis highest thought,
and as humanity progresses so would the conception of God. " Lighth-:art" controlled fo~ a Ehort time, an.d described the 1;>resence of spiritfnends, some of which were recogmsed. The public lecture in tho
evening was also well attended; Ur. Gavin F'inlay in the chair. Mr.
Wallis read a few Spiritoal Manifestations from the Bible, aft.er which
his guides controlling, delivered an eloquent address on, " Is Spiritualism
in t~e Bible? " In a clear and decided manner it was shown that Spiritua1151n ran all through the Old and .N'ew Testaments. \\That is the uae
of Ministers of the orthodox church condemning spiri~communion, when
that book in whie.h all their" vested intereilts" are laid, is full of it, and
disti1~ctly commands them "to try the spirits ' l Ill The guides took
occa8lon to say a few words on the Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism,
seeiag that this was th e day, 38 year3 ago, when the Rochester knoc.k inga occurred. It had progr61!Sed and was progressing against all opposition; had lived through slander, persecution, and bigotry. How had it
lived? Because it app011red to Reason and Facts. The lecture was
thorougly satisfactory , and listened to with great attention.-ANDREW
·
Dnum10No, Hoo. Sec.
EXE"TER: The Mint, March•28 ...:_Mr. Hamlyn gave a trance discourse
on •·Tho Religious aspects of Spiritualism." 'l'he investigator must
clear his mind from every bias he might ha,·e accepted as t-ruth prior to
his introduction to this stupendous subject . The most vital qnest.ion
is, What is Heligion? There arc many isms, but these are religions not
Religion. From th e earliest ages Heligion has heen stamped on the
human soul. Spiritualism speaking and appealing to the soul says,
Away with partisan feeling! for any of these isms is not broad enough
to e!1circle the whole. Spiritualism seeks to Spiritualize all-even the
fOM.118 and tho flowers; drawing all into closer communion with the
deity; ennobling manhood and womanhood; allowing nothing to step
betl'een each soul :md its G od.-R Srmrmrnn, Hon. Sec.
MAlWDESTER: T emperance Hall, Tipping Street, March 28.-Mrs.
Butterfield's guides gave two splendid discollr8CS: in the morning on
"The Religion of the Future," in the eveniog on "What made us
differ , and who is to blame ? " The subject was handled in a clear,
logical m.~1m er by the gnides, and was listened to with profound
attention. lt has ever bee n the policy and aim of the priesthood to
foster and stir up strifo and dissension, and they were not a di, iut.crested
class of beings. Their 'l'arious sects all differed frbm each other, and yet
each of them proclaimed. that the truth rested with them, and with them
alone, and consequently all who differed from them would be damn ed.
The conttols asked, what did it matter how maay gods there were if \Ve
only live and do right? Every grand man and every noble woman had
stood aloof from the churches, aud had beeq useful and Clouo good to
their fellows in opposition to and in spite of creeds and dogmas. If our
Father God had intended that all men should have one Heligion or one
code of ideas, he would have made all alike in their mentality.-W.
LAWTO~.

liETTON-1.E-Hoi,E: Miners· Old Hall, March . 28.-Mr. Ashman did
not com e. but we had a· very good meeting amougs~ ourdelves. 'l'ho
chairman remarked 01!"the gradual development of thfl moral and religious principles in man, as opposed to the theory of instantaneous conversion . Mr. Robert 'Valker gave an excellent essay on "Education."
Mr. :Will. Gordon concluded with a short address, which gave great
delight to all. litany ·strangcra were prCl!ent, who would go away with
something they did not bring with them. "There was an attentive audience, who gave tho speakers every encouragemcnt.-J . H . 'fu o ~trsoN.
Brn:1nNGllA»: Oozells Street Schools, Marc)l 28.-Mr. Schutt lectured
in the morning l-0 a small bµt.appr'!Ciative audience on " Death," and in
the ~vening to a full room o( enthusiastic l.is~ners, ou " What after
<!ea th? " It is some time siq.ye Wtl have enjoyed such a treat of eloquence, humour and logic combined. Mr. oohutt is evidently a trance
speaker of the highe~t orde(, l'llll capable of doing much to advance tho
cause.-EAOLE.
•
AsmNGTON: March 21.-A fair audience, presided over by Mr . . Vv.
Robinson. Mr. Greaves' guide gave a few practical remarks on " Spiritualism," in a much .improved stylo.-l\lar.ch 28.-A fair audience m.,t
our old friend, Mr. Gilbertaon, whose guidea discounicdon the" Higher
order of man," contrMted with the.animal nature. 'l'he dilforence was
ahown in the orgabisma of man and the lower creation, and it wu
pointed out that. man's brain gave him a range of rensation peouliar to
hinuelf. Dy this altitude he was enabled to progross gradually from tho
animal instincts which atill cling to him, and ascend to the loftioet planes
of wisdom &Dd goodneaa.-JAllE8 HALL, Sec.
L&NOASTER: Athenrenm, St. · Leonard's Gate, Maren 28.-Mr.
Swindlehurst'a controla spoke on subject.A chosen by the cootrola in a
masterly style. 'fhe evening meeting closed with a poem on " Thomas
Carlyle.".....J. FERGUSON, 27, Westbonrne Terrace, Skett-On. •
NoR'l'rrSmELDs·: G, Cai:udcn Street, March 21.-~lr. Fearbey lectured
on "The Thin,ker'a CrM.f" with tho usual satisfactor.)" results. Ile hM
promised us his n ew lectur~~'. ' Marl' Mag<:lalene's Yhion " -on Sunday,
April 26.-March 28.-1'his 'W:lil' Jll . Lashbrooke's first visit, ~ut we all
hope it will not be the last. Bis guides discoursed on "Religion in the
l~gh~ of Spiljj~~~m," to the satj.sfac~ion of a large. au~~n110.-:-;J . '1'.
Moh ..Et.1,.i.n.
,...
,
,. ; , •
. ,
, ,
LErOESTER; Silver Street, March .28 ..-The guid~ o( ..Ur. Dont. deliyqred a v.ery interesting and ins\ructivo ad.dress .on " Aie they not AU
1.~nistering s11ifits?" a very g,ood au<Jience being preeent, J!'oc. . sev4}ral weeks now a discll88ion has been going on in the Free l'reaa..~C. P,.
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Bl'ENNYMOOR: Central Hall, March 28.-Mr. Grey lectured in the
afternoon on " Is Spiritualism a specific remedy for the evils committed
by Kingcraft and Priestcraft? " Doth have been and are the enemies
of the people. Spiritualism is the antedote, inasmuch as it is a liberating principle, and teaches man to be free. It tries to exterminate the
tilted dwarf, and substitutes the noble of nature. It teaches the equity
of mankind ,-acknowledging the intelligent man to bti of more use
than a thousand kings and priests, who seek to sate th eir greed by
plundering the products of man's labour. Impromptu poems were given
on" Bradlaugh." "Franklin,"" Beauty" and "Excell!ior." At night
th" suhject,-·• The Clergy as tyrannical aggre8801'1< of the people, tools
in the hands of the aristocracy, and enemies of political, social and
moral progtll88" was ch086n from the audience. Kings, priests and
doctors formed a ttinity. The invisible reformers of the past are still
at work for the emancipation of mankind: with their' assistance England
will yet be free.-Con.
MIDDLESnonouon: Granville Ilooms, Newport Road, March 28.-Mr.
R. Knellllhaw answered questions in the morning, everyone apparently
fo:eling perfectly satisfied with toe lucid explanations. In the evening ,
the subject was chosen by the audience, " Something to convince Outsiders." During a fluent discourse the speaker pointed out that lfSpiritcommunion was ever possible, it was and is always poaaible, for God is
unchangeable and His laws emanating from the Infinite, are al.so infinite.
It was only the unthinking portion of humanity, generally represented
by the self-constituted orthodox, who dared to clothe their crude conceptions of Deity with the rags of their own frailty. The guides
earne11tly exhorted all present to no longer be a prey to blind unthinking faith and fear, but by the use of their own reason investigate
the matter for themselves.-J. HoBBOBL.-v, Secretary.
MIDDLESBonouon LrnEui1: March 28.-Present, 61 members, 10
officers, and 8 visitol'!l. \Ve commenced by singing and prayer by the
whole Lyceum. Then we had silver chain recitations, readings, calisthenics and marching. Having begun our le.>sons on various subjects,
the several leadel'll que11tioned their own members on eaca lesson given.
The visitorR were astonished at the answers given on "Physiology,"
" Charity," "1''aitb," and other teachings. We closed by si nging and
prayer.-On Monday, March 22, we held our yearly meeting. Our
Treasurers R<ip<irt was read, and the officers weN gratified to learn that
the affairs of the Lyceum were in a satisfactory condition. 'fhis being
our first year of commencing the Lyceum, we have been at a considerable expense in giving the children treats and rewards, &c.., however
we have a balance in hand of £1 181. ld. It waa resolved to institute
a Library for the use of the members and officeu of th<o Lyceum, and
in re~pen se to an appeal made to Mr. Gellettie, be kindly sen t us a
quantity of bookli as a beginning, for which wo return him our sincere
thanks. \Ve ha.ve several more volumes promised, and we shalt be
truly thankful to any kindly-disposed friend who will still further help
us by presents of books or any other way it pleases them. Our Librarian
Mr. Reader, A.V., Derwent Street, will receive any presents from friends.
The officers chosen for the next half-year were :-Conductor, Mr.
Moffatt; Guardian of Groups, Mr. Varey; Secretary, Mr. l.lrown;
Treasurer, Mrs. Varey; Librarian, Mr. Reader: Musical Direotor, Mr.
Jones; Guard, Mr. Fred. James; L eaders, Mr. lteader, llir. Bevtin, Mrs.
Jones, Mr. Newsham, Mr. Evans, M.isa Drown and Ml'll. Varey.
OLDBH I: 176, Union Street, March 14.-}lrs. Bailey's guides gave
an excellent di.scolll'l!e on " Prayer," showing that if earnest and sincere,
it was a lever of much good, and that man, whilst asking for blessings
and guidance for himself, was not to forget · his fellow man · and that
by doing kind actions and speaking loving words he would draw to
himself blessings from the spirit-world and from those around him.
The outward show of the Pharisee availed not, but the light within
rendered prayers efficacious. Mrs. Bailey gave ninfl clairvoyant descriptionR, six of which were owned instantly. In the evening the control opened his remarks by stating that he knew nothing of Spiritualism
before he passed away to the spirit-world; that he was a so-called
Christian, and passed away in the hope of finding Jesus ready to reoeive
him, hut was disappointed. Still his condition was not so bad as others
he had seen, but it was just as he had made it himself whilat upou the
ea1th ; and it was a pleasant surprise to him to know that he could
return and communicate with thoee left behind. He urged all his
hearers to search earne11tly for the truth and not to be led away by
parson~ who told them to wait until they had passed away , and what
they did not know they should know then. Set about it at once and
cultiva.te their spiritual nature, as they would find it harder work f.o do
aft.er leaving the body. No one sought in vain, who sought earnestly
for .truth. As to what the world thought about Spiritualism, they urged
their hearers to take no bee~ what people said, but to investigate for
thelll8elve11, ~ad prove all thmgs. The control gave his name, and said
ho was a native of Oldham. He was recognised at once by his son who
was present. Mrs. Bailey then gave ten clairvoyant descriptions
seven of which were owned.-March 21.-The guides of Mr. P08tlethwaitegave an excellent address on" Involution and Evolution," taking
up the various theories put forth by the scientists and materialista dis~
secting them bit by hit, and sho"ing that Evolution could not 'take
place without being preceded by Involution. Two questions were uked
and answered to the satisfaction of the audience. Io the evening the
subject was "Immortality, is ita fact ?" 'l'he knowledge of it was as
old as the earth itself, and spirit communion has been practised in all
ages. It was as sensible to commune with the so-called dead as it was
to communicate with another person by means of the telegraph ; and if
they did sit at a table, what did it matter whether it was a table or
any other instrument, so long as by it immortality was proved. Spiritualism had done more than all other Isms that the world had known
in proving to man ,tha~ life was continuous after the death of the bo<ly'.
-J As. MuaRu, I re81deot, O.S.S.
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OPENSHAW : Mechani~' Hall, Pottery Lane, March 28.-The control
of Mr. W. H. Taylor gave us a discourae on "How best to develop
Mediumship," after which he gave eight clairvoyant d68Criptions, seven
of which was recognised. In the evening the subject wu " Why doe11
God permit poverty? " It ia not God that permits poverty, bat man
should strike a blow to free him.self from poverty by every one trying to
help his follow creatul'CI!, and thus keep poverty from entering into their
lives. The discourae was listened to by a good audience after whicl! be
gave twenty-four clairvoyant descriptions, twenty.two of which were
recognised.-Con.
HuDDER.SF!ELD : A'!Sembly Room.•, Brook Street, March 28.-The
audience sent up to Mr. Armitage four subjects to "peak upon in the
afternoon, and six in the evening. Io the afternoon the place was tilled.
and in the evening a great number had to _go away not being able to
obtain a seat. Spiritualism in Huddersfield has taken deep root, and a
great number of circles have b.ien formed with satisfactory results. \Ve
hope ere long to be enabled to have a larger hall. One of our oldest
Spiritualists in Huddersfield has proffered £200 to the erection of a
ne"¥ building.-Con.
8uNDEBLAND: 34, Wellington Street, Southwick, March 28.-Wo
again had the pleasure of having l\lra. Yeele11, of Shields, amongst us,
when she gave u, throo excellent meetings, at each of which some very
good advice was given, and a large number of clairvoyant descriptiooe,
the majority of whinh were at once acknowledged, and I hear others
have been recognised since. Many expressed a hope that the time
would not be long before she visited us again, her visit causing quite a
commotion h the neighbourhood.-R. P. '.r.
BuaNLEY: St. James' Hall, March 28.-Miss Sumner, who is a
favourite here, gave clairvoyant de8Cl'iptions, afternoon and evening, to
good audiences. Mr. Walsh, of Blackburn, who had come over on a
friendly visit with two other members of the Blackburn Society, gave a
nice address a.t the evening service. Through the energy of the society,
Spiritualism has become a town's talk, and people are crying out" show
us the way." Very different this to what it was teti years ago, when
intimate friends thought it a condecemrion to talk even for a few
minutes regarding spirit-communion. The work done privately by
Spiritualists who are not memben of the society has al.so been of a very
satisfactory character and should not be overlooked.-J. Moon, Soc.
LEEDS: Pdychological Hall, Grove House Lane. March 28.-Mr.
Hepworth's guides gave in the afternoon an instructive addrll88 on
·• True Redemption," in which the ab.surdities of the popular religion
were dwelt on, and the higher teachings of Spiritualism pointed out.
"Rational Spiritualism" was the subject in the evening. The evidenoea
were set forth at length, by which the <'.ertainty of spirit communion is
established; many objections were cited and refoted. Much food for
thought was given, and it was shown that in many ways man m'"t be
his own saviour. The room \las well filled, many strangel'll being present.-J. L.
Roouu.u.E: :Marhle \Vorks.-Mrs. Yarwood was with us twice on
Sunday, and again on Monday night, on all of which occasions we had
a full house. A great many had to go away on Sunday evening, uuabld
to gain admisaion. Mrs. Yarwood spoke well, and her descriptious or
spirit friends were successful. She i.3 expected again in J uoe.-Coa.

Pm:s1CAL lllANIFF.l!'l'ATIONS at Low Gosforth.-On Saturday, March
27, we had Mr. Richard Bendylow, of We11t Pelton, who gave u~ a
physical seance. The right hand of the medium was tied by Mr.
George Stephenson, Mrs. Isabell holding the left hand. AfLer singing
a hymn, the guides of tho medium prayed. A small hand-bell wa.s
rung in different parts of the room. A child's small trumpet was blown,
and put to the different sitters to blow. Mr. Brown's watch was taken
off and put in another sitter's hand. They then touched us in different
parts of the body, and shook hands with every sitter. They took the
table out of the circle, and put it at the other side of the room, after
putting it on some of the sitters' heads. 'rhey al.so showed 110me very
beautiful tights. There were thirteen sitters, moet of us la.te memben!
of the Wesleyan Society. We were highly satisfied, and mean to do
all we can for Spiritualism, thanks to the honesty of Mr. Bendylow's
mecliumsbip.-March 28.-Public meeting at 2.30. Tbeguidesof Mr.
Whitman gave a very forcible and telling address, whicl! was much
appreciated : subject, "Resurrection, and the Sea giving up her Dead,"
chosen by one of the sitters. The guides o( Mr. Bowen dealt with the
subject very satiafactorily. At 6.20, the guides of Mr. W. g&\'e a
spirited address, and answered questions asked by the sitters. Afterwards he <lescribed twenty spirit friends, fifteen of which were recognised. Many of the sittel'll had little or no belief in Spiritualism, but
went away satisfied as to its reality.-JOBEPH HoLL.UID, 15, Long
Low Gosforth.
W1suEcu.-l with my family sat at the table. After a few moments,
two of my daughters, the eldest 17 the younger 13 years of age, were
controll~d. Very soon they went off in a trance. The eldest was controlled by a guide who frequently visits us, the youngest was controlled
by an old man, who passed away in Manchester twelve montha ago.
The old man appeared to be in great distress, taking entire po-ion of
the medium, whoee voice and gestures immediately changed from a
brisk, sprightly girl of 13 years to an old decrepid man of 86. The
control was anxious to find his little Jinney, a child who pallll6d away
when only two years of age, full of brui8e8 caused by the control, who in
his younger days had lived a very wicked life. After a short time, the
control of the elder girl, who is a missionary in the other life, brought
to the man his little Jinney, when an exhibition of paternal affection
and joy was manifested which cannot be surpassed or put into words.
'l'enderly and affectionately the old man asked what had become of the
bruises. Th~n commenced a 8elies of pleadings on the part of the old
man, and words of eocouragment on the part of the control of the elder
DEVONPOBT: 98, Fore Street, March 28.-The controls of Mr. To~er girl, which reminded me of scenes I have witne.ssed in many revival
spoke both morning and evening, and at the afternoon circle some of the meetings, only there was no excitement, no hysterics. After a t.ime the
sitters were very Rtrongly influenced, and it is hoped that we shall soon old man progressed to a higher mansion, when a prayer of thankfuln61111
have more mediums coming forward for the promulgation of Truth · the was offered up to the Diety, which for reverence and beautiful simplicity
con~rols of Miu Bond will soon be able to talt'l her ptacq ~ong~t ns could not be surpassed. We are making headway in Wisbech.-W.
agam.-HoN. SJOO., D. F. S. S.
·
fWDI80N.
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SPmITUAL WORX IN LONDON.
AN IMPORTANT NEW BOOK/
HoLno1tN: 13 Kingsga tc Street, March 24.-A very harmonious
se1nce, Mr. Gibson's control gave an instructive address, "Wilson " 408 pp., toith aix attractive and original illmtratiOlfa, 6.J. 6d., poa/age 4,z
controlling Mr. W eb ter gave i;o:uc remarks on "Spirit-communion,"
and " Zoud " gave a lady some very necessary information concerning
lPgal documents. A control closed the meeting with a bcne<liction in
Latin. An April 7th, tho contribution will be on behalf of Mr. Drain,
By Andrew Jackson Davis.
and a full attt:ndance of friends is solicited.-A. S. G.
ALWORTB: 83, Iloyson Road, lY'"~ch 24.-[n li eu of the weekly A Seq1ul to the 1l!AGll' STAFF. an Autobiography by A . J . Du i-ia
circle, Mr. J. Veitch ga\•e an address explanatory of" Mediumship,"
SIX BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS PICTURING wn .\T THE SEEll
which proved interasting.-?tfarch 28 -A pl~a?1t, profitable and
HAS SEEN:
instructive address was deli\•erud by th.i guides of Mr. H. H. Armitage,
1.-Frontlspleee-The V•ltey and the Mountains.
2.-A Man Ilutltd All•e-Flr!ll Appearance of the Spirit.
on "Modern Spirituali!m, what io its use to the l\faterial World?
3.- Sccond Stage of llesu 1T1"ctlon-Scen In a Cemetery.
The address was full of logic and pt'rouasion , and showed that the con4.-Deoth In a Coal Mlo1>-Escape or the Spirits.
trolling intelligence thorough ly appreciated the u•e of spirit communion .
6.- l'cene of Two IJ•aths tn a Ne• York Hospllal.
A short atldre&~ was also given on " 'fhe Sabbath day; and why it was
ti.-Ho w th o Spirit Voice Is Heard by the lolernal Ear.
instituted."-J. VErrca , ::Sec.
" llEYO:SD 'l' UE VALLEY" is a companion volume to the MAGIO STAFF
lsLINGTON: 19 Prebend Street , March 26.-A very harmonious circle. and resembles it in style of workmanship-paper, presswork , binding, &c•
Mr. \Vebster was controlled by "Thos. \Vilson" and "Zoud." 'fhe
surroundings of the sitters were accurately described by both controls,
Price &. Gd.; I'oitaq1 Gd.
delineations of character, &c. Mr. Gibson's control took for the subject
(lf his address "Doubt," which was delivered with bis usual force an(l
fluency of language. The det:iils of these seances would be highly
A ll"\"ELATIO:S OF 'l'llE
instructive, if space would pt'rmit.-March 21.-A good attendance, but
remarkable for the absence of the " gentle s1•x." After a normal
DIVINE POSSilllLITIES ov Tm: IIUl\IAN SOUL,
address by Mr. M. upon "lllan, know thyself," "'fhos. \Vilion" took
At<o l~TELLECTUAL .PAWN OF A N1':W CIVILIZATION.
control of Mr. Webster, who occupied the remainder of the time with
delineations of character, &c. The seance closed at 10.15. ·wm
A Jlanua/ of the 1'11ilowph11, Seim« and .Art, reilh lni!ruaioru for Stlld""'visitors please oblige by being punctual to the time of meeting, as the
By JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.,
aeance was much disturbed by late comers.-JAs. U. llioNTAGUE, 102 ,
ProCouor of Phi·stotng y and Institutes oC Medicine tn four Medical Collcget
Bridport Place, Roxton, N.
auccessivety, and Founder or Syal<!mat!c Autlt ropotogy.
5ll, Kingsland Road: near Dalston Junction , March 28.-Mr.
Embellished with a Portrait of Mrs. Buchanan.
Walker's control gave au address upon the spiritWll duties of man.
He stated that in order to know our duty it is necessary to understand
our powers; and then employ them so that we promote the happiness,
Price oa.; Poitage 5d.
and improve the condition8 of our fellow-creatureR. We musi try to
improve the social and spiritual copdition of humanity ; we shall then
reach such a state that we shall no longer need our orphanages and other
charitable institutions, for the little waifs will find homes of love where IlEING A DE.'!CIUPTION OF LooALITIES, E~IPLOYME..'ITS, SURROUNDINGS,
Am> CoNDITIONs IN THE Sru ERE.
they will be t111ined and cared for. The control also gave considerable
information concerning the occupations of spirits in the spirit-world. By Members of the Spirit-band of Miss M. T. SHELHAMER.
The addrPss was concluded with a poem on " Hope." Miss l\fay
followed wit)t a few remarks on ·• The Moral Influence of Spiritualism
WORKS OF llP.ES SA.RGEN1'.
ai present upon the public.-H. lll.
Scientific Basis of Spiritualism. The author takes the
PENDLETOll: Town Hall, March 28 .-Mra. Roberts gave two very ground, that since ?atural science is concerned with a knowledge of real
beautiful addrell8e8 on" Sacred Subjects and Eternal Progress." Both p?e no~11ena , .appealmg to our sense-perceptions, and which are not ouly
h1ston cally m1parted, but are directly presented in t.he irresistible form
subjects wera very nicely dealt with by Mrs. Robert's guidea.- -0.
of d.aily_demonstratio?s to any faithful .ii:ivestig.a tor, therefore SpiriRooHDALE: 28, Blackwater Street.-The First Society has removed tualism ts a n~tu.ral set~nce, and all op1l0Slt1?n t? 1t, under the ignorant
from 6, Haillie Street to the above address. On Sunday next Mr. J. pretence that 1t is outside of nature, ts UllSClent1fic and unphilosopbical.
'Valsh, trance and clairvoyant medium. Mr. J.B. Tetlow lectured on Gs. 6d. ; postage 5d.
nrious subjects on Sunday last, and was highly successful in several
Proof Palpable of Immortality. Third edition-revised and
psychometric experiments.-D. SceoFIELD, Cor. :lee., 20, Baillie Street. corrected. IJemg an account of the Materialization Phenomena of
Modern Spiritualism, with remarks on the relations of the Facts to
RAWTENSTALL: l\farch 28.-Mr. Newell, Oswaldtwistle, spoke instead Theology, llforalsand n eligion. Contains a wood-cut of the materialized
of Mr. Plant, who was also planned for Morley. It would be much bet- spirit of "Katie King," from a photograph take n in London. 5s. ; p. 8d.
ter if mediums would be more careful in this respect. 'fhe subject in
Planchette ; or, The Despair of Science. Being a •full
the afternoon was " What shall I do to be saved? " which aroused the accouut of Modern Spiritualis111, ild phenomena and the various theoriee
opposition of the orthodox, and ended in a proposal to hold a debate in regarding it. With a survey of Frcnd1 Spiriti.sw. 6a.; po1tage 8d.
the future. Tho evening discourse was on "Doll8 death end all?" It
was a grand discoune; all passed off well.--J oa N IlARllES, 19, Rose
WORKS OF KEI'. SEY ORA. YES.
Vale Cottages, Cloughfold.
Bible of Bibles ; or, Twenty-Seven "Divine Revelations" cou
taiuing a description of Twenty-Seven Bibles, and an Exposition ~f Two
Thou11and lliblical Errora i? S~ence. llistory, .Moral!!, lleligion, and
IlAouP Friends announce the opening of a New ::lleeting Room on General Events. ~l s?~ D!'l~n eat1 on of the C~ara.cters of tho Principal
Sunday, April 4, with Mill! Sumner on the platform at 2.30 and 6.30.
Pvrsonages of the Christian li1ble aud an Exanunation of their Doctriuee.
·
THE PENZANCE SPIRITUAL RESEA ROII SoolETY would feel thankful 440 pp. 9s. ; poi/age 5d.
to the brethren of this our great Cause, by helping us with spiritualistic
World's ~ixte~n ~~1cified S.a vior.s ; or, Christianity
literature, so as to enable us to form a small library. All gifts of books Before Chris~. Conta1111np- new an~1 ~tarthng revelations in religiuu•
will be thankfully received.-RroaAuo Run, I7, Victoria l:qua1·e, lnst ury. wluch disclose the Onental on g111 of all the doctrines, prinPenzance.-[Why don' t our Penzance friends form a book club, at one ciples, precepts and miraclea of the Uhristian New T estament and
penny per week, each lllember.? Knock off alcohol, tobacco, tea, furnishing a key for unloc king many of its sacred mysteri "s b~sidee
comerising th e Hi"tory of Sixteen Orie ntal Crncifi P-d Go;ls. !ls.' ; p . 5'1..
coffe~nytbing, so as to be able to serve the needs of the spirit.En. M.J
Bi~graphr of .Satan; o~, .A Hiato~ical Exposition of.the
Devil and his Fiery Dommions. Uisclosmg tn e Oriental origin
ot tJ1c l>eltef iu a Dc\·il and fuLUrt: eudll:S5 punishment. Paper, 2s. : p . :ld.
THE
Book Written by the Spirits of the So-called Dead, with
their Own Materialized Handd, i>y the Process of Independent SlatcWriting, through Mra. Lizsie S. Green and others as Medium. Compiled and arranged by C. G. Helleberg, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Uloth,
12mo, with engravings. 6, . 6d. ; poitage Sd.
Strange Visitors. A series of original papel'!I, embracing Philosophy, Science, Ooveroment, Religion, P oetry, Art, Fiction, Satir.3, Humour, Narrative and Prophecy, by the Spirits of Irving, Walli•, Thackeray, Byron, Bronte, Richter, Hawthorne, 'Vesley, Humboldt, Browning,
and others. These wonderful articles were dictated through a clairvoyant while in a trance state. IJloth, &~ . 6d.; poatage Sd.

BEYOND THE VALLEY:

'V

PSYCHOMETRY.

Life and Labour in the Spirit-World:

CELEBRATED STURMBERG PLANCHETTE.

Price, Two Guinea.a; S uperior P roo/a, Si:t Gui11e<U.

"APPARITION
A

By
Bg placing the 11and lightly on one of tlu&e little ill!trumenu it will
in many imtancea write and drtiw in an extraordinary manner.

Price, Post Free, 4s. Sd. each.
]. BURNS,

1.s. SOUTHAMPTON

ROW, LONDON, W.C.

MEDIUNIMIQUE."
MEZZOTINT.

JAMES

J.

TISSOT.

Representing

two materialized Spirit-forms, as manifes ted through
the Mediumdhip of W. EoLINTON.
(Thi.a Picture can be mn at 15, S outhampton Row.)

London:

J. BURNS, 1s,

Southampton :&ow, W.O.
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MR. JOHN ILLlNOWORl'll, Dlugley, Oor. Soc., Yotluh lro

THE SPmITUALISTS' DmECTORY.

ti AM Ul-;L PLA CE, 'l'r3nCtt Speaker,

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, APRLL Uh, 1386.
I.ONDON.
C.n•1101s n Rooll8, 61, Mortimer Streot, W., at 7, Mr, Hopcro!t, Address a.nd Clalr-

C.1.?C;~{oa~~~ : 51, Ma.rtlndalo Rd., Mr. J . Haglln, Oa.m., Seance; 11 UH I , Hcdiog.
R?XT0~.-1 28 ,

Ho:cton Street, at 7, No loformatJon .

~~~~::;:~:~::~t(~~~l,:t;~~'!.i!~;f:f:~~"i~~r.~~~~~~~· i~,!i~~~:~~~; Tho
Greater Bible."
I&LIXOTON.-19, Prebeod Street, Es;eJ< Road, Mr. Webster's Seanoe at 8. Friday at 8.
p._0011mToll.-5, Rundell Road, St. Potor's Park, at 7, Mrs. Tre.>dll'ell. Woonos8
Sau~U'~L~t .\ssoc1u10,., - 24, Ibroourt Street, Marylebone Road, at 11, Mr.
1

6

Sur~:~:~':!~~~:;', :~~'J'~ti~~ ;:!~t~~;,,~;;!~r'lto~'.r~~'::. ~~ l~or.

Seo Advt.

'VilJ~~~o"g~i.:~=y~~t;,a~'IPe~Ci~l~·;{~b~0"b:0':'oce Address.

Mr. Raper,

Ul'P KS. H oLLOWAY .- ~IN. l:lago n, 2, Cs.l ve r tey Grove.

APRIL

Sea Advertlso ment.

WEEK NIOIITS.

Loi ~ ,

2, 1886.

D 1' trl c~

CJmwlttee.

Char te r ::;t.rcet , Ma ncllest'! r.

T. POSTLETH IV AITE, 'l'ra nr.., and Cl•lrvoyant, 6, Wat<>rliouse Street, Roohd"l•.
MR. J. S\ViNDLEHURS'r, Splritual Teacher, 25, Hammond Street, l'rMton.
MR. J. B. TETLOW, 7, Barclydo Street, Rocbiblo; full till .Aug. 1886.
MR. A. D. WILSON, 3, Battloson Road, Halifax.
MR. R. II. ARMITAGE, Inspirational and Trance Speaker, and lfognetlo Healer,
58, Gt. J ames Street, St. J ohn'• lto&I, R oxton, London, N.
UR. JOHN WALSH, Trance Speaker and Clairvoyant, 8, Broomfield Place,
Witt.on, Blackburn.
MR. J . T. STANDISH, Trance.!; Clairvoyant, 7, Hornby Street, Coppice, OlJham.
UCSS JONES. Clo.lrvoyant, Trance, Healer, Psyohometriat, 2, Beusoo llt., L iverpool.
MR. CEClL HlJSK, 29, South Grove, Uye Lane, Peckham.
MR. W . PflOCTOR, Trance aml lnsplrational Medium, i3, Uutt's Book, D~lton
In-Furness. Opon for Sunday or ll'e ik-day services.
MR. J. F. FITTON, 6, Cherry V&lley, Olod"lclt, Oldham.
~tl(S. \'Alt WOOD, N•turnl C lalrvoy•nt and Publlo Spe•lrnr, D•rton, B .rnsley.
MK. J. :;, SCJlUTT'S Sunday• o.ro oooupled till Juoe oOl<t; h• would be gla.tl to
hold wook-nlght Services. ~·or torml, adJross, Elliott Street, Sllsdoo, eia LeeJs .
MR. JOHN C. MoDONALD, 1, Milton Stroot, Patrlcroft, Maoollost<>r. lnsplr&tional Or.. tor, Singer, Clairvoyant, au<l Phrenologiat.
ll. PLANT, Trance and Clairvoyant Mo<l lum, 7, Grafton Stroot, Ellor Street,
Peodleton, Manchester. (Open to priva te engagements.)
MRS. FRANK TA \'LOR, losplratloual Sp•akor, 28, Council ·Street, Stroti'ord
!toad, Maucbo;tcr. (Applications by lctwr only.)

Sr1&1TOJ.L ll'fSTJTtrrIOlf, 15, South&mpto n Row, at 8 o'clock:Mont.lay, Mr. J . lbgon, Med ium for fo re ign l::rnguages.
Tuesday, Mr. 1'owu:t, Medium for Cl~irvoyanco .
Thursday, Mlss Godfroy, Clairvoyant dl:lgno•b anti Advice.

HOLBORN.-At Mr. Coflln'•, 13, Kingsll:ate StreoL Wedneso.lay, 8.30. ll(r. Webster.
69, Hoxton Stroot.-Mr. Armitage, Thun!day at 8, Healing; Friday at 8, Tr~noe
aod Questions. Aprll 2, Mr. Alsop.
PROVINCES.
A&Ol!IGTO" COLLIR&T.-At 2 and 6 p.m. : No Information .
B•oUP.-New Meeting Room, at 2.30 4: 6.30: Miss Sumner.
Buaow-1:c-•'11a.'IKSS.-l!O, Cavendish Stroot, at 6 •.30: Mr. Prootor, Mr, Condon.
Bl.TI.Er Cua.-Toll'D Street, 6.30 p.m.: Mr. Hepworth.
B&LP&a.-Lecture Room, Brookside, at 10.30 aod 6.30 :
Btl'IOLlfT.-lntelllgence Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.m. : Mr. A . Morrell .
B1ax11'0B.u<.-Oozells Stroot Schools, at 11 do 6.30 : Miss Allen.
Btsaor Aco&LA!fn.-Tomperance Hall, Ouroey Villa, _at 9, Circle; at 2.30 & 6.
BLAOl<BU&l'l.-Nell' Water lltree~:-at 9.30, Lyceum: at 2;30& 6.30: Mrs. Groom.
lioWLll'lo.-SplrltW>l Tabernacle, Harker ::!troot, at 2.30 & 6, Mrs. lngbl>m.
Bunroao.-l!plritualist Church, Walton Stroet, Hall Lano, W:i.l<ofield .Ko:MI, at 2.30
and 8, Mrs. Butler.
Oddfollows• Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30 do 6, Mr. Hopwood.
Meeting Rooms, 4-68, Little Horton Lano, at 2.30 & 6, Mr. T. Holdsll'orlh.
lllllton l'looms, Westgate, at 2.30 aod 8: No loCormatlon.
Upper Addlaon Street, Hall Lane, Lyceum at 9.t6; at 2.30 & 6.30, Mr. II. J.
Taylor. Also on Thursday, Aprll 8.
BUlll<LKr.-SL James' Hall, at 2.80 and 6.30, Mrs. Gregg.
Thursday, at 7.30,
Mombera' dev"loplog clrcle.
Cuoorr.-At Mrs. Cooper's, 60, Orockhorbtown , at 6.30.
CKAllLl~OTO:<.-A.t Mr. J . Tiplady'•, 6', South Tel'race, at 6.30, Local.
Dnar.- At Mr. J ohn Allen'•, 26, York Street, at 6 p. m . : Circle.
D&VOl'IPO&T.- 98, Fore Street, at 11, Mr. James; at 3, Clrclo; at 8.30, Mr. Tozer.
Euroa.- The Mint, at 10.•6 at 6.30, Local.
F•LU!lo.-Park rtoad : at 6, No Information.
l?oLKSDlLt..-Edgwlek, at 6.30, Local.
G~•SOQw. 2, Carlton Place, Lyceu m at 10.15; Members at 11.30; at 6.30,,
H•L1'All.-l, Wlndlog Road, at 2.30 aod 6, Mr. A. D. Wilson. l'douday, at 7.30.
H•llur.-Mrs. Dut..on's, 41, ldoll"rt Stree t, at 6.30; Woonosd:i.y, at 7..Su p.cn.
·HITTON.-Mlners' Old Hall, at 6.30: ~1r. ,J. G. Orey.
Huwooo.-Argyle Buildings, at 2.30 do 6.16 : Looal.
lio1>nn.s11aw.-Assembly Rooms, Brook S~reet, a_t 2.30 and-6, Mrs. Crouter.
Jsasn.--68, New Street, and'• Almor!>h Cr....,nt, at 7. Wodnes<lay , 7.30, Circles.
KataBLBY.-Lyconm, East Parade, 2.30 aod 5.30: Mrs. Craven.
Luo.lSTM&.-Atheo•um, St. Leonard'• Gato, at 2.30 & 6.30, Mr. T. Postlethwaite.
Lasns. - P•ychologlcal Hall, Grove lioW1e La ue, ba<lk of Brun1trluk 'l'er.1'u•, •t
2.30 and 6.30 : Mrs. Yarwood.
Oriel Hall, Cookridge Stroot, at 10.30, 2.30, .!; 6, No lo formation. Tuesday at 8.
La1oxSTBll.-Sllver Street Lecture Hall, a t 11 & 6.30: Loc•l .
LtvearooL.-Daulhy Hall, Daulby Street, Londoo Road, at 11, and 6.30, No
Information. Lyceum at 2 p. m. Sec., Jlr. Cb1·w11, 1•, lJau/bfl Slr<<I.
Lo1rnsTon.-Daybreak Yllia, Pl'ln 01>'s Street, Ueoqles Ro•~. at i .30 aml 6.30, Loool.
lllooL&srtRLD.-Freo Church, Pamdlse Stroo t, 2.30. & 6.30: No ln rormillon .
Fence Street, at 2.30 & 6.30 : No Information.
HA.'<OHK3T1&. - Temperaooe Hall, Tipping Street, Ardll'lclt, 10.30 & 6.30, Mr.
J.B. Tetlow.
,
Hw1>1.&11110aouou.-Oran•llle Rooms, Newport Ro,.rl, at 10.30 & 6.30, No loformaUon.
Mr. J ohnson's, Old Llnthorp, at 2.30 & 6.30, No Jn(ormat.lon .
Mo&Ln.-Misalon Room, Church Street, at 2.30 and 6: Mrs. Balley. Also Monday.
NBll'Ol.llTLIHllC-Tnta - Northumberland Hall, High Frl:lr l!tN!et, a' 8.30. Lecture.
llo&TB SBJBLDS.-6, Camdeo Sr.reet, at 11 ,!/, 6. 15, Mr. Wdltgarlb: "Ch1latlaolty,
· ALhetsm, or Splrituali.sm: which Ls most 1u.tural? "
N0tt1eaaAJ1.-Morley Howio, Shakespeare Street, 10.U and 6.30: M fl, Daro cs.
OL011u1.-l76, Union Street, at 2.30 & ti, Mr. Johnso n. Tuesday, Circlo.
OPKNSBAW.-M.00..olci' Institute, Pottery Lano, at 10.30 and u, Miss J ones.
PJ.&J<GAT&.-lJcar . Troo l<oad, (near bottom ), at 6.30: No l oformatlou .
P&a•wooo.-Mr. W. HollanJ'a 67, Cavendish Place, at 5.30, Circle.
Pll!<DL• TO:<.-Town Hall, aL 2.30 and 6.30., Mrs. Bur.
Liberal Clob, 48, Albloo Street, at 2.30 4: G.30, No Lu formation. We<lneaday, 7.30.
rLYKOOTH.- .Not.t.o Street, at 11, and 3, Clrclos; al. 6.30, Mrs. Chapman.
Roo11ous. - Re1l'eDt Hall, Regent Street, bt 2.30 and ti, Mr. J. S. Schutt.
llnrlllc Works, at 2.30 and 6, lltr. Standish and Friend, late or Yorkshire.
Monday at 7.30. Touday, Heallng; Tbunday, doveloplug.
28, Blaokll'ator Streot, at 2.3U &6 p.m., Mr. J. Walsh . WoouewJay, Circle at 7.30.
Suusu.-Knustoo Villa, at 11 a.m. Ji; ti p.m., prompt. Wodneldays, 7. Mr. W • .llort.
l!HKrPl&LD.-Coooa House, 175, Pond Stroot, at 2.30 do 6.30 : Mr. Oliffo.
SouTu~.:•.--41. ~l,ddle Btreot, a~ 6.30 1>.m. Medium , ~Ir. J. Horst•:i.d. ·
Souu Snt BLDd.-19, Cambridge Stree t, at 11, Op• n; nt 6.30, Mr. W. Morton .
l!OWRRBY BRIDOR.-l!piritualists' Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at ti.30, Mr. a. Leos.
8P&t<NYJ<OO&.-Central Hall, at 2.30 and u: Mr. Kne.slµw ., ·
, .
llUNOl&LUD.--3-', Wellington Streot, Southwlcl:, at 6.30: Mr. Waggatt.

.iu:::::::::.-=~~.~!~1:'~~~~:·~:~ :;;~~t,

at 6.30.·

Wuy H.uTLBPOOL.-Drulda' Hall, Toll'or ::! treot, at 2.30 and 6.311. ,
P•LT01f.-Co-opcratlve Ha ll, at 2 do 5.30, llr. F. Walk"'•" Splrltual ln•olu-

W ~T

tion o.ncl Phy• lcal Evolution."
WtWI KY.- Hardy Street, at 2.30 do 6, Mr. J. Armlbgo.
Wi• u• cu..-13, Walaokeo Road, at 6.30, 'Local Modu1ws.

MONTHLY LIST .
So1nnnr Batooc: Spiritnnllst's Lyceum, Hollins Lano, Sanday• at 6 .n.-S~e ak er s
fu r Avril : 4, Mr. Ii. L eo• ; 11, Mr. J.C. MoUonald; 18, Mr. l:llllaw; ~ 6, Mill•
'l' ho rpe.-A.

dUT01.1rr ~ ,

Cur. Sec., lts, ::sowerby 8U'oet.

AlA..'IOll•S:rs K: Tdw.pera ncc Uall , '.l'lwlu g_ l:!treut, Sundays at 10.30 &6.30.- Speakers
·
for April: t, hlr. J . li. 'l'etlow; u, Mra. Un::gg;, Ht, Mr. J ohuiwu; A6; Mr•.
Ta ylor.
·• ·
·
·
On .il1ooday, April 11, Mrs. Gro g ~ wlll glvo au Eotertal oment lo 'hc T cmpcranco
R~U, Cba.nccry Lane, Ardwlck . UaJcr o.>n \rol sbe will t;lvo l>iag-uosb of Vbc:ises;
lJeltnMtlo ns of Ch~racter; nml Deso riptio ns or S1>Mt s urrouodinga.
Oo Woooosday.cvoolng, April 13, .a sim:llar Eu.turtalumon& In 'l'emperance ll.tl,
'l'lp1 •ing i:struet. Uoors open at 7, com m encing at 7.30 •

.Mlt. W. M. BROWN (late Wesloyan Looal Preacher), Trance Speaker, 1, Back,
Dowruug Street, Anlwlck, Manchest•r.
·
THOMAS OUEENALL, Tranoo ·a nd Clalrvoynnt Medium, 211, p ,,.J[bam Road,
U?toley .- Private meeting• attended, &OCOfi!p?nleJ by d~ugbt<:r , , aged Q.
GROOM; 200, St. Yliloont Stroot, Lady,.ood, Birmlngb1'm; I •
·'"'

ams:.

••':

Mu·g:!d

Ji:, T:.!~~~i. ·~:·~.:::;csMPu;u::i'ga~~~~~~~r o~r ..~~:r~~u:"'i~r ~~t
"''usult.atlons, during his Yorkshire roor. All communications to be addressed
him at 19J, St. Stephen's Rood, Bradford, uotll Carther notice.

to

MR. E . W. WALLIS'.:! APPOINTM£NTS. -.March 28, Glasgo w.
MRS. WALLIS'S APPOINT.'dENT.i.-llrs. Wallis will be pleased to arrange to
visit Eugl b h llocletie•, April 4 and 11.
Mr. and Mrs. W. are •· at home•• for private consultation on Wednesdays, by
appointment. Public Reception Seaoeo for members aod !rlond1, on Fridays, from
7.so tlll 10 p.m., o.t 60, Laog• ldo Road, Crouhlli.
0

MR.T;:_~:!~c1~~~l..~~~~J ts:c;;o~~~~~t5:~~·
~:~rv~ [!,l~~~ ~~~~~·
At home dally for prlv"to alttlngs,
7.
~till

Cor Spiritual Socletlos, town or country.

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Heale1·s.
11

ATC:y~lfr~mal~ ~y6 !-~=::• ~~tf.:1~Yv~~~:Yu,l"':w~~:~:~.~~ ,!~l~

· Bolsovor Stroot, W.
(Near Portland Ro&d Railway Station.)
every Sunday morulng, from 11 to 1; vol uol&ry oontrlbutlona.

llealloll' Beanoo

cu!tr;.v~y:~ :~d~ ~~i;o~(b, ~~:~·~i..~·~~~ °ii!'m":! ~i- a~:t!ce ~:::
8

1

1

0

1

he&Llng on Suoday eveolngs, at 83, Boy1on Boad.
0

MRgll\~~!~io~~:u~~:. ~.:. :!1"ff~ufi~:1!~ ~v!!~~~~;,.~~u~.N~u:J,

E;;.,, Liver, &c., au.e nds Patient.a fro m Eloveo to Ooe ao<l Two to Five, at 3, Bulatrode Street, Wolbeck Street, Cavendish Squi>re, W.

.M1s:.\~?JJ£YR~~~:';~~J;.ma, aod .Mlli!M&IUsT,

Hamr.atead.

m,

a~o,

MK:t t~etrGo~~ 'ho!~;~~e~!lr!~!;';L.~nd Magoetlo Hoalor. Ladies attended
MR.t..~~~,!;~~!;iA~~~·t~:t~~o~":~~<loo~l!~l:~e~rn~,.S:~~~w~ronlc aod Meo
MRd~.~~ ~g~~ob~'
f:1~~'.~~~~~~e~~c8~~~aL~~· ~·~v~:·:;,~°.r.,~;
lio•o Noar11, ST.
U.o.&.o, Urrsa HOLLOWAY N.
1

1

J ou~" 's

1

MR~os~.~~:~~i~t·cf:1~~~~!n~tr~!~n~:s"ru~":~~r1~::1btsH~~~','·~~n~~!~d·

Satnrd>y evoolngs at 8 o'olook. Thnrsdi>y, developing circle. Private slltlng• by
appointment by letter.

MU·pe!n~?r~l.;';~?:o~~u~~mt~~~.:'.\~~mmuulcatlona

be adllressod to him
0

MRda;\i:':o~~ o~:"t:'!n~~!~':n~. 'l'~~;~!i°t:~~u~~t~ l~t, 'Cta~.~°J!~

Square, St. Pancras, N. W.

MR.e:f&a:~!~t!
ioat°!~;,,: :.~~~~i~nr~~~ :r :=ot'~1:;;a, 11 ;~;nu~~~.9
Fortcss Ro·.M, Ken1bh 'town, London, N. W.
·
• '"... '
0

&ddretis,

0

8

!$8 1

MR.N~~t~· B~!~~~~;~.~~~=:d~~iu~Cl~~;::~
~1:::i:,~~~lr~t!~~
A Seance on Tuesday eve nings at 8.

only, on So.nda.y evenings at 1 p.m.

0
T
P~:::1~! ~~ t:.R,:.~~!~~~~~~\v~\":;,~: !':cl'~~if~!.i~ !~:=is~~~~~:~~
upll'anb:-J, BuK"B, 16, Southampton Row, W. C.
1

0

0

T v:.~~1ys!:.~.~~~~:P;~~:~:~~~~• • :.i~~A~~v.,'~~~n~~~'w";~[ T':~°!!'.'te.!i'!:

vi~~~~~~ ~.L~~~~~:~t,boP::s.1i~o~~~n~~~\~~~o~f;~:!::::~::.~~!::

JJ"ker Ktreet Station, W . Ve,iotarlan diet lfreq ulrffi
1

w~~~~~ lra~~t,~~,::.~~~~~~~~. :~~~t.:~v~:,~~~:~::, ~:;i;:. (;;::,~~

takcn.-JOoKPll IJoesoN, liradforu Drw Uooilit Warehouse, Bradford.
1

PH~~°a,~~1j~~..,;~·~~Ts~~~~~~ ~.~~; a'::o ~~~ru~~~~; .~:J .fbu~:Y~~'i."::
&lrs. Walker, J1hy1loal, tra nce, and test medluw, m&y bo speol•lly engaged.
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ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF

1 1

1

IlRcaf~~:~~ R;'.~~~~~ lf~~ lhTi~:'~rnglr~t~~,!~~tsF~~ ~~"·J. !~:

&endance from ll Ull 8 p. m.
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ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY:

Personal Consultations only.
0

~

ASTROLOGY.

By JOHN BOVEE DODS.

'' MA~!1~p~ 1;~h ~i~ ~: 1~~~tt~:'i.1:.11~~:,~w~~l:~\~;;~t ·~~;1~~~-=n~~
Marrlai<•• Children, Travolllnic, Friends and Eoemles, and proper d.,.tiny, with 5

Comprised in 'Iw CouriCJ of uctm·e&, Eiyllfw1 in numbtr.

Edited by

y~rs·

dtreo lions, 6s.; 10 yep.ra' 1 'ls.; 1 que15Uon, ls. Timo and t>llce. of Dirth,
Sox, and if married; when the exact time la not known, plea.se send phoW. Anythlpg •peclal that needJ d•ell!n~ on, please name.-Addl'Cll!, "Ahaus," care or
J . lllockburn, 139, East Porade, Keighley.
1

1

J.

Complete i11 One Volume

BURNS.

BANDSOllELY ORNAMENTiD CLOl'U

lkso11w, 3s. GJ.

(Tile American Edit:on•, in 'Itco V~lume., u/l al Eigllt Shi//i11g&.)

NA}~/f.;~~~ t~·~~w~::~ {n,A~;, G'. ~~·:1~1:'::1t.?':i":~~.n:1~::'~~~~tn~,~~ \~'.(;~"
8

MESMERISM~

Alm

Lessons given.

1

BEYOND

1

A ~~:?f~~Ji~::;ta~v;~~u~ ~~~~a~":!i>ec~I~~ ~~~;.~.~~·~~i.~:=.~&:'.1;
a;,i::~.d~
fee, la. Ck!., by letter only, to J. Pu.118011, u, MullOhamp R oad,
Dulwlch, S.E.

THE KEN;

A MYSTICAL STORY OF STYRIA.

Ea.s~

By CAROLINE CORNER.

As~~~~~.y~~~;1~~t~~r~~tv .;:;,1~: r~e~~slsn~:,·t~;;~~:.i.H;~~~. dlroctlon

A

Handsome ~

Volume, Cloth, price with Portrait of. the
Authoress, 2/6.

1

PR~:!~~,?.~ 2~~r.D~nJ'~\~~~ d~k ~/~~ri,o~ :~'. P!~k' fa:!, t~., i.,~';.~

M£slt eu1sx rs Tut: K .:YstoN& or ALL T.uK OocuLT Scrn~ces.

0

GERALD

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

MASSE·Y

(Author of the .. Natural Genesls;' the 0 Secret Drama of Shakespeare's Sonnets,''
: · ~ A 1'ale ot E~nity," '° C~ nccraini ~plritu&Ua m 1 " &o., &o.)
v;(LL l>&LlVJil&

Ilv

·~arr,

J:angl?am '2fCace.

SPIRITUAL

SUBJECTS AND DA.TES.

Mu 2-'l'HE HEBREW AND EARLIER CREATlO.!i:>, ond what they meant
· '
as Myth.
,, 9-TRE HISTORICAL JESUS, and lhe MythlCAI Christ.

~~~ . ~1~WA~o¥ 8Qt'1J.>ot~~dT1~~\'6~~1~s

in

A

SEASON TICKET for Specially-Reserved Seat, 10/6, from
Messrs. Williams & Norgate, 14, Henrietta Street, Strand;
161 Craven Street, Strand;· 15, Southampton Row, W-.C.,
or at the Hall. Hall, One Shilling; Gallery, Sixpence.

-

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY

LYRE:

A COLLECTION 0.ll' SONGS FOB 'l'HE USE OF SPilllTUALlSTS.
Contai11ing 17 l of the mast Ulleful Pieces.
PRICES ;-lOs. per 100, ls.'Gd. per dozen,
p:iper wrapper,;; £ 1 per 100
3s. per dozen, in limp cloth; £ 1 10d. per 100, 4J. per dozen
in handsome cloth caslli!, gold lettered..

....i:ined to Jesus.

,, 30-THE "CO.\llNO RELIOION.

CB.A.NDOB Li:maHuNT

'TWIXT TWO WORLDS.
Ilv JOHN S. FARMER.
Embellished tv1th Thirty-two E11gr.avillgs, and Eig!tt Chromo- litlwgraph8.

A rate ( -TllE.N ATO RAL ORIGIN or SPllUTS, Elemental, Celostlal, & Human.
,, ll-THE DEVIL OF DAJtKNESS In tho LU;ht oC Evolution.
,, Id-MAN lN SEARCH O~' HI>! SOUL, and how he fo1mJ it.
·,, 25-THE SEVEN SOULS OF MAN, and E>0teric Mls-JnI.ervr~!Alion.

Miss

WILLIAM GUEGORY, M.D., F.Il.S.E.

A Narrative of the Life and Work of William Eglinton

Doora ope11 at 3 ; L ecture at 3 30.

::

'l'UE LATE

Demy 4to., 196 pp., Ten Shillings and Sixpmc~, postage Ni11 e11e11ce.

A.

Coµrse of Ten Sunday Afternoo.n Lectures

g,t. @eorge'.s

11

l'rice, Five Shillings.

-J EltSE Y.-Iloard and Lodging In a Spiritual lit Howe.-68, N•w S1roet.

(Mas. WALLA.OE) & Lex et Lu.-r.

paiJ:~7~~r~?i~~~ l;~~oth~o;~c~ed.~e~da:::~~~~~.~·to ~':s~~!';

u bolow.

THIRD EDITION •..-..(Just Published.)
PRIVATE PRAoTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE

SUIENCE AND · A&T OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM
BY MISS OHANDOS LEI-OR BUNT.

Thr••

Being her original
guinea priffl• ManUJCrlpt Inatruot!ons, printed, revised
and ·graatly enlr.rgod, and<DOnta!nlng nlllllblo and 'Jlractlcal transl&Uons, apd the
OJncontra_t.ed e.. ence of aJI pr8'lowi praollcal workl. 'Numorona lllliatraUons oC
pasaes,slgns, &c.
·
l'ltlco One Qulnea, P,a'per. French Moroooo,.w1lh.do11ble lock •!Id
61, e;r;tra
best Morocco, <lltto, 7s. eitra.
Send Cor Iu<lex, Prees Notices ond Pupil's 'TesUmonlal1, to Miu Slmp80n, flecrea:y, l:'bllantbroulc ltoform Publlshio;;Oftlce, 2, ~.xfurd Mansions, Oxford Olrcus, W •

Collection of Tunes for the Spiritual Lyre.
ADAPTED TO THE MOST USEl.<'UL HYMNS.

Price, 2d.

HYMN LEAVES, Nos. 1 ·& 2, combined.
FOUR LAHGE PAGES,
Containing Nillcteen Select llymm, and Rules for the Spirit-Circle.
PrucE

l s. PER 100. SPECIAL HEADrNG A1' SLIGHTLY EXTRA
Nos. 1 . & 2, MAY BE HAD SEPAR!'l'ELY, 6D. PER 100.

ONLY

CllAB1'E.

These Leaves are excellent for qtilveranl clrcu1allon ; they should be glv•n away
Creely, and sung from at ftll great public gathe' l"gs, th~t they may bo placed In tho
bands oC.trangen aud takeu home.
·

ALL TllE BEST OJ? INGERSOLL'S .ADDRESSES.

PRICE ONE PENNY EACH.

lie'"

. LF;IJ~'l' · E.t\RTH-LlFE:

i\IR~

S. C. HALL.

By S. E. HALL.
(Repri11ted· from the MEorn:u Aliil DAYBREAK . )
'l'hi~ Article is a ,-aluable testimony to Spiritualism. The eminent
·.Nuttlor· of it ··declares the good which Spiritualism has been to him;
lria lt£ubw!edge of the continued e::Ustence of ·.the One who has .gone
t.o the Spiritual State;. how they became Spiritu&lis!B ant! studied the
. suuject 'Yith Williani Howitt and other pel'ilQDS :of· emmence; his
di. regard for . u10urniug at funerals, ioget)ler-with wordS of greai com·
fort and co~_solat.iou to the bereaved. _
, _ \.
.
Price 6J. p er' Dozm ; Ss. per hund,,-ed.

(ReprinteJ verbntim from tM American complete Editions.)

1.-Mislakes of Moses.'
2.-Ghosts.
·
·3.--:-Hereaf.ter.

• 4.~Hell.

, .

_

·

B.-What Must we Do to be ~~ved?
Hevesi.es..
7.-Reply to Dr. 'r'afmage.
8 .......Skulls.
9.-Gods : Part I. ·
TRACTS FOR INVESTIGATORS OF BPIRiTUALISM. 10.-Gods : Part 11.
11.-Personal Deism Denied.
12.-lntellectual Development.
13.-Reverence; and an Address at a Child's Grave
SEED CORN:
14.-Some
Reasons
Why
;
and
Chinese
God.
A VARIETY 011 F<}UR-PAGl;D, TRACTS, 11. p~r 100.
13.-Modern Thinkers.
- 1
16.-Al"rtaignment of! the Church.
~~;J:t,r,~~~A~"~ ~~~u~r::~ ·or
Bv: J : Bol\lis.
17.-Liberty of Man, Woman and Child.
3. 'l'nE .PmNCIPLES 01• .Mom;:11N · Br1R1TU.tLisli: Tuwnr..'TICAL .c.ID' 18.-0rthodox Theology.
6.-Here ~\c.~ E\11~

•. .J'&Sua.-

PRACTICAL.

Uy A".'·E : ~i, · 'l'olt.

·

..1.

May be had ln Three Pa,·t1, 1titched i11 Wrappers, Price 6d. each, ( Post<.1~e
1 ...W~'.ll:JIS. P~l.'j:t/A~!!l\I? ~Vitlr Jty.lc~ for ~lie- f?p~t.-Cir.el~ :
ld.); tlie first 12 No~. in one Vol., P·rice 1/-. (Postage l~d.); or t!te
5: 'l"uz CREED OF TUE Sr.IRJTS.
J:5PUU1'UAI, TEN COYMANDMlt.'ITS.1
'l'Eli L.tws OF Hiou r. '- 13y E:11MA IL B1u'rr£11.
_
whole, b ~uiul in c~o th~. I '. rice .2J6.
6. DR. SEx-ro11's CoNVEl\StON TO Sl'lRITUXLISM.
LONUON :' J . ~URNS, _15, ·sou1:II.AMPTON now, w.c.
7. FACTS Co...{0£nm110 Si>11iiToALis:11. Ilv A CLlilMYMAN.
8 n.11 .. CAllPEll'fl:R' s THEOIUES, AND Dn. i.JAnPE!\'!' ER's If.tC'l"S. By M.A.
·- (Oxon.).
Jmi Published, · a New .Editidn of the
9. C LAIRVOYAlST SKETCUEs FRO.II LIFE: T~E IlEAVE..'I OF UNBAI'TlZE~
hilosophy ·of Death. · By Andrew J. Davis,
t ~tAN-r:t. ·J:iy Miss GonFREY.
Clairvoyant. Price Twopence. _
L0~~,0~ •, ,J'.;BUIJ.NS, .16, ~qU'fllAMP?iON .B~W, J:UG~ ~OLBORN, W,C,

P

'"

.,.

'l'm.:
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On MONDAY, AfR!L 12, 188G,

JI\. @ran6 ;Jl\.mtiversctrt?
WILL

@eC~Srafion

BE IJELD A'r

ST. GEORGE'S HALL, LANGHAM PLACE, W.,
WHEN

J.

MR.

(Ill

RESPONSE TO OF'r-llErEATlID REQUESTS)

•

APRIL

2, 1886.

A. fJlear Saving of 30 per eent.
GENTLKMEN,-1 am now buying direct from the Manufacturers, and
can supply the be~t goods far cheaper than any other Howie in London,
I a ving everything made at my own Workshops.

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH.
Superfine Dress Suiti, lined Silk ... £3 18 o worth £5 S o .
Beaver Overcoata, lined Tweed ... a 10 o
,,
3 10 o
All Wool Trousers ...
...
... o 16 6
,,
1 1 o
Suit of best Angola
.. .
a 10 o
3 10 o
Black Twill Mol'Dillg Coat}
2 10 0
3 10 0
,,
,,
,,
Vest .

SHOfJKING BAD HATS ·

BURNS will give his Celebrat ed

LANTERN LECTURE
(100 Pictures ahown with the Oxy-hydroge11 Lantern),

made equal to new by ZOMOS. A powder will make an
old hat dazzling bright and glossy, and last 3 times as long.
POST FREE, SIXPENCE.
To aho10 the nwrveltoU.J ruulta of this i1111ention, IIATS rtnouated
fret of charge.
·

ILLUSTRATING TUE

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.

,, Facts and Phenomena of S~iritualism."

Making one equal to two Shirt.8. lasts clean double the time, a 11&ving
in ll'ashing, and at same price as ordinary Shirts, 5 /6, 6 /6, 7/6
a reduction on taking half-a-dozen.

JAMES MALTBY, ARMY TAILOR,

OONOERT OF VOCA.L & INSTRUMENTAL MUSIO.

8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W.
PROGRA.llltllrtE.

London:

P1.uroFOBTE AND VmLINMa. LOUIS LEE AND Mn. BASIL ALTHAUS.
Mn. ALEXANDEU.
Soso- '
SoNo-

~.

Queen Square, Bloomsbury, W .C.

SHIRLEY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

Miss K. POYNTZ.

Part I. of Lecture : POWER of SPmITS OVER MATT.EB..

BEDS, 11. 6d. lf' 21. BREAKFAST or TEA, 11. 3d.
ESTABLISHED 30 Years. Com·enient for the Weet End or City.
It is the most central part of London for all the Railway Termini.

'l'iu Origin of Spiritualiam; famoua Mediums; Wonderful ManifeJJta/iona·

'!'ht foll<>tDlng 1'utimonfal, laktn from llu V"uilor'1 Book, u a 1<1mplt of lt1111dr«U ...wa\
'1to111 Ille ulimalt in flJltidl 111t Hc1'cl II lltld.

P1ANOFOBTE SoLO-

to 6nd lo London IO quiet and oomrortable a domlolle.

So~m-

J . ROHBT8 EllQ., Bourne.-" We are more than 8"tlalled; we are truly delighted

Mn. LOUB LEE .

SONG-

Cheap Progressive Literature, &c.

Part II. of Lecture : SPmIT WRITINGS & DRAWINGS.
PtANOFOllTE AND V10LINMn. LOUIS LEE AND Mn. llASIL ALTHAUS.
SoxoMiss K. POYNTZ.
VooAL DuET-Mn. TIETKENS A-~D Mn. ALEXANDER.

By J. BURNS.
Anti-Vaccination, Coosidered u a Religious Queetion. ld.
Human Immortality proved by Fact• A Report of a two
nights' Debate between Mr. C. Bradlaugh and l\lr. J . Burns.

Part III. of Lecture : HUDSON'S SPmIT PHOTOS.
PaNOFORTE SowSoxoSoxo-

Mn. LOUIS LEE.
Mn. ALEXANDER.
M1~s EMILY CLARKE.

Pa.rt IV. of Lecture: SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS BY
VARIO US llltEDIUl!llS.
VIOLIN SoLOSo:so-

Mn. BASIL ALTHAUS.
Mn. ERNEST A. TIETKENS.

VOOAL TBIOMiss POYNTZ, Mu. TIETKENS AND M.a . ALEXANDER.

Doora open at 7.30 j to commence at 8 o'clucle.
~'"''~'~''"''~

ST ALLS (reserved) 2:6; BALCONY, 1/-; BACK SEATS, 6d.
Price lOa. 6d.

OF

A

Reply to 'l'almage's " Hdigion of Ghosts;" a crushing rejoinder
to his attacks on Spiritualism. 2d.
By J. J. MORSE.
Prieetcraft. A trance oration. Id.
Spiritualism as an Aid and Method of Human Progreaa. ld.
The Phenomena. of Death. Id.

By GEORGE SEXTON, JI.A ., LL.D.
A Defence of Modern Spiritualism. Id.
God and Immortality. Viewed in relation to Modem Spiri-

A Oha.t upon Health : by the author of " Illneaa; its CaU86
and Cure," &c. , &c, Paper. Id.
A Study of Religion : The Namo and the Thing. By Francia
.K Abbott.

V ery Scaru,.

THE

SEERESS

6d.

Spiritualism, the Bible, and Tabernacle Preachers.

tualism: A discoW'!IEh 6d.
If a Man Die shall he Live a.gain? Spiritllllliem and its
Critics. (a Ueply to Lord Amberley). Two Orations. lid.
Scientific Materialism Calmly Considered. A Reply to Profe:ssor Tyndall. Cloth, l« 6d.; paper 9d.
Spirit-Medium• and Conjurers. Gd.

Pa.rt V. of Lecture : MATERIALI.ZATIONS.

· 12mo. , 338 pp., cloth, 1845.

We aball aertal.Dly hlgbl7

recommend Smat.•Y's to all our trienda."
&ftrtna1 kiMlV permilled lo XR. JJUBJtS, PublUkr qf 1M XEDJUJI.

1rhss EM ILY CLARKE.
M.R. ERNEST A . TlETKENS.

PREVORST.

By MRS. CROWE.

2d.

Consoled. By Antoinette Bourdin. Edited by W. J. C.:>lville. 6d.
God's View of our Babylon shown in Slaying Alford,
llEGINNER

oP THE

.IHllLK HKVlSlON.

lly E. L . Oarbeu.

~

Immortality in Harmony with Man'e Nature and Experience.
Confe88ions or Sceptice. By Thomas Brevior. Sd.
Colonred,
with fuU explanation. 6d.
Spiritualism as a Destructive and Constructive System. Dy John
'l 'yeru1an. GJ.
The Doctrine of Eternal Punishment, shown to be Absurd
Immoral, _Unscriptnral, and Uutrue. lly 1'. R. llf. ld.

Phrenological Wall Cha.rt and Symbolical Head.

Being the Revelations concerning the lnner-lifo of Man, and the
lnter-Vitru~ion of a world of Spirit.s in the one we inhabit. Communicated b.v JusTINUS K ~:nx En . From the German by MRS. CnowE,
author of" Night Side of Nature," &c., &c.

Price Five Shil11nga.

REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM,

Prtce Sixpence.

CO~UIITTEE OF THE LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIErY.

HUMAN IMMORTALITY PROVED
BY FACTS.

J UST PUBLISHED.

Report of a Two Nights' Debate between Mr. C. Bradlaugh
and Mr. James Burns.

BY THE

~ Burns's 12 pp. Catalogue of Rare
ESSAYs FROM THE vNsREN.
and Second-hand works, also complete IDelivered through tbe Mouth of w. L., a Sensitive, and Recorded
. "lUa ("ISm an d
Dy A. T. T. P.
Portl'aits of Recorder and Spirit.!, the Recorder's E:rperienoe
Ca.lalOQUe 0 f WOrkS On Splrl
and Seventy Controls.
• d d b' l ·
km
re SU ~ec s.
LONDON : J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, w.c.
London 1 Printed and Pabllabtd bJ J.uua

a-, 11,

Bou''ll.IDpton Bow, Hlgb Holloorn, W.C.

